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City Begins  Operating Electric FacilitiÔs
Gov. Icolinson_To Speak
. Here Sunday Afternoon
PUBLIC INVITED
TO OPENING OF
DEFENSE SCHOOL
20 Counties Asked
To Send Students
For 3-Day Course
_
If 
„. Bryan Tolley. Richard Hill Hoed
aellCharlie Denham have been
• isided teem Calloway county le
, aimed the Civilian Berens, School
e at Murray_ College next week.
• S. m. Smiley Jr. -at Frankfort is
Completing plans here this week
• :ON for Kentucky's first State Defense
• Council Training School wItteh will
• be., -held at Sia*-Wiege
June 1447: J. J. Greenleaf, Rich-
-director-
:rose council., 
-Govern
a..
-
•
open the school 'were with a "Flag
Day" address in the college audi-
torium at 2:15 gunday afternOon.
June 14. at which iline the general
public is invited to attend. Dr.
James H. Richmond,, presideet of
Murray State. will welcome the
visitors anrWesent the speaker.
The following 20 counties of West
Kentucky have been asked to send
three or more delegates each to the
school: -Calloway, Graves, Mc-
Cracken, ieallLock, Carlisle. Hick-
man, Fulton, Lyon. Caldwell. Trite.
Christian, Marshall. Crittenden.
I.ivingston, Union. Webster, Hop-
kins,, Henderson. Davic,ss. and Mc-
.: Lean. After attending the school.
these delegates will be qualified
to return to their home communi-
ties where they may instruct the
citizens in defense prqpilems.
The staff of the school is as
follows: Major David J. Williams.,
U. S. Army, commattdarie and di-
rector of training: T. H. Hayden.
department adjutant, American
Legion. adjutant; S. M. Saufley
Jr., state fire prevention and rates
• department. secretary; H. L. Moss,
Federal Bureau of Investigation;
R. W. Wilson, commander of Ken-
tucky Department. American
Legion: B. J. Madden, state fire
e• prevention and rates department;
Capt. E. L. Snilth,, state highway
patrol; .-chemical warfare officer
and an ordnance officer' from Ft.
Knox, Kg„
- Dr. C. S. Lowry, head of the so-
cial' science department of, Murray
State College, will speak on "Civil-
ian Morale" Monday afternoon from
2:30 to 3130. Mr. Greenleaf will
attend the School and will also
Vette a -part on the program. Be-
sides the staff,' other* Hated on
the' school's program Include Lt.
Col, Keller, Col. Roberts S. Harsh,
and 14. Col: Patterson. ; Two-, of-
ficers and 4 -enlisted men from Ft.
Knox Will give lectures and dem-
onstration' to gases and ince-nal-
% ury bombs.
' Subjects announce4 for the
"school" include; aircraft • warning
systems,. emergency utility .ser-
vices, blackouts, espionage. sabo-
ee-tage, rnSrale, gas identification,
• traffic problems, and medical ser-
  . vices. 
(See complete program On Page fl)
KEEN JOHNSON
All Calloway
Grads Invited
To Discussion .
All boys who were graduated
from Murray and .Callowat= emunty
high .schools this year are invited
to hear -a discussion of problems
related their college training
Tuesday evening, June it at 730
o'clock in the courthouse. Dr. W.
G. Nash, dean of Murray Still-
-College announced yesterday.- -
Dean Nash will outline the pro-
gram advanced by the- Army, Navy.
Marines. and Air Forces whereby
high school graduates may enroll
In the variousilivisrdns and at the
same time attend Murray State
College. ” Under this system, young
men will be deferred. Dr. Nash
said, from active Service until
-they have secured their -college
- 
training.
uof g It is planned. Dr. Nas3r-tartd.--to
1.
- Zetas Giving Dance
At Clubhouse Friday
•
The newly formed Zeta De-
partment of -11te 'Woman' a Club
will give its first dance tomorrow
(Friday) eight at the Woman's
Clubhause,. with Billy Shelton's
Orchestra furnishing the music.
Dancing will be from 9 to I, and
the public is invited. Those vette
attend may dress either formal or
informal. Zetas announce..
This will be Shelton's last en-
gagement in Murray foe..egille time.
He has signed a contract with the
General Amusement Corporation
and his orAestra 'Will leave for a
tour on June 15. ,
The Zeta Department was organ-
lard only recently and was admit-
41d. to the WOffillirtits.
7 'officer foga one or more
tings ILSE- hunts --it-
tend the meeting to assist I
n 
ex-
Begin Tomorrow'. plaining --the various Programs
• Dr. Nash especially invites the
parents of these young men to ac-
company them to this meeting so
that they, too, may fully under-
stand the possibilities for obtain-
ing a college education. 'Girls,
also, are invited to come to learn
more about the earious phases of
the program available to them.
11.1iart me lie ea. .s1 Why do
prices fall 'after an inflation period?
WhgyiU they be after_yorld War
1"-- •
Them questions ana now me 'high
cost of living affects farmers and
what they can do about it will be
the subject of a series of discus-
sion meetings scheduled to begin
Wessainsser.
These discussions will be led by
the Coenty Extension Agents and
Farm Security Supervisors Every
one is invited to attend and take
part in the discussion
Agriculture must do its part and
that 'means every fare!, family
must know the facts and be pre-
pared to meet the issues, stink
the county agent Men and women
are urged...1,11,mA° the meetings.
The dates and_places_for the dis-
cussions are:
Kirlisey. June 12. 8 pm.
ki ayr r.„ _June 20. 2 p.m.. Court-hotaiu;
Taylor's Store and, Coldwater,
June 15. 8 pm.
• Blakely and Faxon. June It 8
P.m.
Vancleave and New Concord,
June 18, 8 p. m.
Slone and, Alma,. June 19. 8 pm.
oBackusburg and , Palestine. _Jupe
29. 8 p.m.
Pottertown and Le'h11:- Grove,
June 30, 8 p.m.
Penny _e_nd Hazel, July 2, 8 p.m.
BANK OF MURRAY DECLARES
SIX PER CENT DIVIDEND -
The Bank of Murray. at a meet-
Mg of lir board of directors last
week, declared a regular four per
cent dividend payable June 30 and
an additional two per cent dividend,
also payable June 30.
•••••••T—
available for young men.
i. According to college offliiala.
many young high itahool graduates
are not aware- vie the possibilities
of the program.s, recently insti-
tuted by the Army. Navy, and
Marines in cooperation With Mur-
ray State College.
Pine Bluff To Be
Scene of Gala 4th Of
July Celebration
Elaborate preparations are being
made by •Lowekapd cunie steeke
of - Pine Bluff for the annual 4th_
a ,July celebration 'at that place.
Again this year Steele Bros. will
bring to Calloway county's recrea-
tional ceeter a group of widely-
known to stars Who will en-
tertain fro 'dawn to twilight"
on Saturday. July 4.
Last year's celebration by the
gtelle Bros. at Pine Bluff was
said to have been • the hest in
the history of the Bluff. A record
crowd was present on that oc-
casion and Lowell Steele reports
that this year's prograin„.will_etren
lie better.
Detailed informality'', concerning
this year's celebratien will be re-
leased to the Ledger 8r Times by
Mr. Steele within a fe* days and
will include names of the - radio
stars to pe present on the 4th of
July. -
Large Crowd IF,Abected tallear
Oscar Stern Speak Friday Night
"A rare Iseteitege awaits those
who go to hear Oscar. Stern, Jew-
lilt -en/intim anti 'one-me- 1014
pstsoner. speak at the Murray high
hoot' auditorium tomorrow ('r!.
day) night at 8 o'clock.", said one
of the ministers of Murray.
Mr. Stern's appearance in Mur-
ray is being made possibLe by the
bet-That- the local churches, are
cooperatin7r-irr---sransoting his
visit.
• He is rated an outstanding
speaker, and certainly has a worl
of experience to draw from, as
he ha e been a prisoner in a Nazi
concentration camp, was tortured,
and finally escaped and made his
way to Arritca.. -
--There be no admrssion
charge at the leCtitgee h•rn hilt a
free-will offering-grill be taken- up
after the talk. Also an open forum
will be held immediately after
Mr. Stern's address.
In the event that there will be
no room for everyone in the audi- outside so that all may hirer_ the
will lie- placed, 711-reported. 
• WAR STERN
THREE MURRAY
CLUBS ELECT
NEW OFFICERS
Dr. Wells 'Heads
Rotary; C. B. Ford
Legion Commander
Dr. 0. C. Wells has been elected
president of the Murray Rotary
club and will take office July 2
for the ensuing yr. Harry Fen-
ton is the retiring president.
C. B. Ford was elected comman-
der of the kcal American Legion
post at a meeting Thursday night
of last week, Dr. A. D. Butter.
Worth is the retiring Commander.
• Dr. Charles Hire of.Murray Col-
lege was elected president of the
Murray Lions Club. He Will be
„inducted along with the other
officers elected for the year at
the next meeting of the club on
July 7. S. A. Ruskjer is the re-
tirOth*gePrr ReOdu:rnyt officers elected ire
Robert L. Smith, vice president;
and. A. B. Austin. reelected sec-
retary-treasurer. Elmus Beale was
named sergeant-at-arms and .1. E.
Littleton. Dean. • W. G. Nash and.
C. A. Hale were elected. membeit
bf she board.
, 0. W. Swann was elected first
vice preeident of the American
Legion; G. M. Thurman. second
vice president and Charlie Dee-
ham third vice president. Roree'd
Churchill was named- adjutant;
Fleetweal Crouch, historian; W. B.
Tolley. sergeant-at-arms; and Dr.
Butterworth, child welfare officer.
Reelected were Hall Hood, chap-
lain; George Hart, finance officer;
Max Et Hurt, service officer; and
V41.  Z. Carter, publicity officer.
The roster of officers- eleeted .by
the Lions Club includes Bryan
Tolley, first vice president; Prof
Leslie Putnam, second vice peese
dent; the Rev. T. H. Mullins,. Jr.,
third vice president; F. D. Mellen,
secretary-treasurer 0reelecte4e M.
W. Hickok, lion tamer; Vester Orr.
tail twister; and W. Z. Carter and
Dewey Ragsdale, directors.
'fHREE FUNERALS
AT NEW CONCORD
DURING THE WEEK
Death Claims Mrs.
Burton, A.-.11. Smith,
Porter McCuiston
There were three funerals in tht.
New Concord vicinity this week
two in New Concord and one at
the McCuiston church which is
near 'New Concord.
Two of the deceased.'" Albert
Johnson Smith and Porter McCuis-
ton, died in the New Concord corn-
munity`f. the other. Mrs. Sallie Bur-
ton died at the home of her daugh"-
ter. Mrs. Ella Adams, on Murray
Route 6 but 'Was buried at New
Concord.
Funeral services for Porter Mc-
Cuiston are being held this after-
noon at 2 o'clock at the -New Con-
cord auditorium with . the
L. tax-officiating. Burial will be
in the Concord cemetery. •-
. Mr. -111cCuiston was 72 years, of
age. He was born and reared-in
Calloway county and lived here
all his life. For 20 years he was
engaged in the mercantile business
in New Concord. He was a mem-
ber of the Sulphur Springs Metho-
dist church. and was a highly re-
spected and much-beloved man.
Death came to Mr. McCuiston
yesterday morning at the Keys-
Houston clinic hospital after an
illness of' four days. He had been
in rather poor health for the' past
three months.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs,.
Ida McCuiston; a son. Bob B. who
is employed at the Murray Whole-
sale Grocery company; a sister,
Miss Lola McCuiston; and a grand-
son, Ralph McCuiston.
Funeral services for Mrs. Sallie
Burton were held at New Con-
cord at 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon.
with the Rev. H. L. Lax officiat-
ing. Burial was in the Concord
cemetery.
Mrs. Burton died Saturday morn-
Mee, 'Three Funerals; Pa" - 111
FAXON TAKES
FIRST PRIZES IN
BULL CONTEST
473 Farmers Agree
To Use Registered
Bulls for Herds
Faxon made a clean sweep of the
first prizes in the "Swat the Scrub
Bull" context which has been in
progress for the past six months
under the auspices of the Murray
Milk Products company.
Faxon high school came first
with 622,500 points, and thus won
the first prize of $15 plus $8 for
work in eliminating scrub bulls
from the community.
In the contest among individuals,
Rieke Clark of Faxon came first
with 352.500 points to 'Win first
prize and with it $5 in prize
money.
The standings of the school at the
end of the contest May 30 were as
fellows:
Fexon, 622,500
New Concord, 332500
Kirksey. 317.500
Lynn Grove, 107,500
Hazel, 85,000 -
Alm°. 82,500
Training Sebtastel1000
• The standings for individuals were
as follows:
Rieke Clark, Faxon, 352.500
Leroy 'Eldridge, Concord, 232,500
Paul Lawrence, Faxon, 177.500
Ted Lawson, Kirksey, 115.000
C. D. Johnson, Jr., Kirksey. 95.000
New Concord high school was
awarded a prize of $10 for second
piece plus $2 for two- beef type
bulls sold for butchering.
Arneng the individuals, third
Nealce went to Paul Lawrence of
Faxon and he and-Reike Clark to-
gether accounted for $0 -per cent
of the Faxon high total. Reike
did his canyassing the hard -way,
It is reported, using personal con-
tact and a lot of footwork, which
brought good results. Leroy Eld-
iidge, who won second place, has
been quite active in club work and
Future Farmer activities at New
Concord.
As a result of the contest, 473
farmers in this county agreed to
use only registered pure-bred Jer-
sey guns with their herds during
the next three years.
(See editorial in this issue of
the paper on this contest.)
COLLEGE WILL
TRAIN TEACHERS
IN AERONAUTICS
New Crsti Will -
Be Opened Ju4 9,
Dean Nash States
, A course to train prospective
high school teachers of aeronautics
will be opened at Murray State
College on July 9. Dr. William G..
Nash. dean, announced. today. The
course will be given in coopera-
tion with the Civil Aer
Administration of the Urn
States as a part of the program to
acquaint high school' students with
the possibilities and principles of
the airplane. .
Dr. Charles Hire, who has rem-
ducted several 'ground school
courses' for pilots during the past
two years. will teach the eoufee.
Dr. Hire said the new course will
include 72 classecilbe hours of in-
struction in the subjects of Civil
Air Regulations. Meteorology, Nay-
igatien, and Geheral Servicing and
Operation ts( Air Craft. Th
course1 he said"-may extend some-
what beyolitrthIrctolie of the sum-
mer quarter on August 15. It will
carry six quarter hours of College
credit.
Although no flight instruction
will be given in connectioer with
this course, classroom demonstra-
tion of the airplane will be avail-
able for purposes of instruction.
Dr. Hire, emphasized the fact that
the class will make visits to the
Murray Airport where students will
have the opportunity for first-hand
observation of the principles and
techniques tit airPlane flight.
Dr. Hire is a veteran A.E.F. cap-
-  Tgetr7eekillege page -li)
Reappointed. o Board of Regents
GEORGE HART
HAM George Hart was reappoirited by Governor Keen. John._
ow bat weak arise,masibair. of the bawd of •zeggille.aLljollticrity ,,gtate
Teachers College The appointment is for a term of four years. Te-Yill
a second vacancy on the board Dr. C. E. Crume of Clinton was re-
appointed.
Mr. Hart who is now reeving his fifth year as mayor of Murray,
is one. of the most important members of the college board as he lives
in the city where the college is loceted and naturally comes in con-
tact with its problems more than do the other members.
Mayor Hart is one of the leading bankers of Western Kentucky.-
He is cashier of the Bank of Murray and Is president of the First Dis-
trict Kentucky Bankers Association:
Three Calloway Ag Teachers Elected
At Hardinsburg Vocational Camp
Aree Calloway county teacheis
were elected to Various officer( in
the Purchase Smith-Hughes teach-
ers association -at the vocatiowl
agriculture camp at 'Hardinsburg
last week. . -
Prof. W. FL Brooks. of the Mur-
ray College Training school, was
elected vice-president of the group.
Milton Walston of Kirksey was
elected a member of the program
committee; and Carman Parks of
Hazel and, Prof. Brooks were elec-
ted members of the FFA commit-
tee.
The group decided to have an
agricultural sectional meeting du7-
ing the FDEA. in Murray next Oc-
tober.
A resolution was passed by the
association et. its. meeting upon the
retirement • of two ' agriculture
teachers, one of whom is L. E.
Hurt of New Concord. who re-
tired at the end of this school
year. The resolution included.
among other things, an invitation
-to these two retiring men to at-
tend all meetings whenever poss-
ible of the Kentucky Association
of Teachers or Vocational .Agri-
culture. •
" 
Dr. J. W. Carr and-, Prentice
Lasater, county superintendent-
elect, spent four elays last week at
Harlan. Ky., attending a youth
Guidance .PrOgram there.'
James K. Parker h One
y Who Are A
Two Calloway coun y boys re-
ceived their wings in the, tr.- S.
Army air corps last month. One
of them was Harold E. Brandon,
whose photo appeared in the.
Ledger & Times last week; the
other is James Knight Pariter,
whose photograph was received
only this week for publication.
Lieut. Brandon. son of Mr. arid
Mrs Toy Brandon of Midway,
graduated from the-Air ,Force Can-
didate School at Miami Beach,
a.,--141a7- 11. Lieut. Parker, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Parker
of Murray, graduated frotif -Lake
Field, Ariz.. May 21.
It is estimated (actualligures are
not kribwrt by this newspaper and
could not be published if they
were known) that about 500 men
from Calloway county are now in
the armed forces. Among these
are a good number who hold corn-
missons . . . in other words,
county is contributing along with
the men it sends to the camps,
leaders as well as toilet-vers. Among
them may be mentioned Major 'Mt
Ryan Hughes, Major Joe T. Lovett,
Capt. D. Miler, Cant. r
Calloway
-
•••
County Has
Is $20,800.
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Never railed
4
Many Boys
y Officers
JAMES K. PARKER
Garrett lieut. Holmes Ellis, Lieut.
Robert W. MeNtrath. Lieut. Wildy
Derry', and a number of &hers. The
dames of all of them are not known
newspaper. ...••
TOOK CONTROL
OF LOCAL PLANT
AT MIDNIGHT
•
F,our•Man Board
To Govern Is
Named by Mayor
The city of Murray began
operating the electric light and
power facilities in and near Mur-
ray last night at midnight. -
Final details for the transfer of
the properties ter the city' were
completed at Louisville at 4
o'clock , yesterday afternoon, Mayor
George Hart stated last night in 'a
long-distance telephone call from
bettirletee Mere he to. atiendirig
a convent illir of the Kentucky
Bankers Association.
Four-Man Board ,
The facilities wilt be operated
by body-giolitic,t actually a sepa-
rate city corporation, composed_of
four men...no; ,othert . Connected
with the city government and one.
member of the city council.
Those 'nominated by the mayor
for this board ere 3Y, 
Graves Hendon; L,-,L-Hortin and
Hari: Penton. Their appoloboent •
must be ratified lay -the riits eosin- 
cll. vAlich will meet early next
week for the purpose. Which of
the .city. council members, will
serve' has not yet been decided.
Ky.-Tenn. Dissolved
The Kentucky-Tennessee Light
and Power :company, now in its
19th year, was dissolved yester-
day after the transfer of most of
its property to the TVA. At the
same time officiels of five Western
Kentucky ,nitinicipalitiesiowling • 46.
feesoliellle and Moray-end •4 -
Green, Hopkinrville, Mayfield, 
Rus/
rural electrification cooperatives
representing 30 Kentucky and seven
Tennessee counties purchased from
the TVA .electrie distributiim sys-
tems of the K.-T.
TVA purchased K.-T.'s properties
under the terms of the Public
Utilities Holding Company Act for
a_total of $3.538,000. A check for
this amount was presented the old
ee.-T. board of directors t-xilay.
Bey Front TV&
In turn the mayors of the five
Kentucky cities turned over to the,
TVA checks for a total of $2,121.000
for pOwer distributions systems in
their respective localities. bfficials
of the four rural cooperatives trans-
ferred checks' totalling $473,500 to
the authority for their properties.
The TVA retained former K-T.
properties valued at $942,500 In-
cluding its transmission lines,' gen-
eration plants and substations.
Mayor Hart, Chas. B. Grogan,
city clerk. Elbert Lassiter and
Dewey Jones, went to Louisville
early this week to take part ist
thq, final transactions • for the pure
chalse of the facilities. Mayor 'Hart
left Louisville yesterday for Lex-
ington; the other three returned to
,
Murray---Bat night.
Murray First
Murray has the distinction 'tif
being the first city in the state .
to sign a power contrect with TVA; .
and Mayer- -Hart - deserves- - -
credit in n6liing through the ne-
gl1klitir*-touttte--ou!t•itose-.4t-tiur
facilities here' Also Iderri"Ityan. -
city attorney, -.Chas. B. Grogan,----'"
city clerk. "Duck" Jones. meniber
of the city council, and a heist of
others, who did good work deserve
cm elidatioo irr',aiding‘the City
to sectire the facilities.
'The facilities 'purchased by the
city include not only those within
the city limits, but also those
that are in What might be_termed
the suburbs of the, city-bat are
outside the city elente•-
• The city of Murraf,has not taker 
over the water _system which was
being operated_by the Ky.-Tenn.
company. It is possible that this
will be-Zone at Some, lateci,-date,
it is reported.
CRIPPLED CHILI:11RM
CLINIC AT PADDCAH
A 'clinic for crippled children.
Will be held at Paducah Wednes-
day, June 24, 4t-wes.anaounced to-
day. 
. _
Anyone who wishes to take his
child to nib clinic should contact
DT. Outland, whoee office. is in the
courthouse; or -T. O.-Turner: •
To Meet A Maoist! Our June War Bond Quota
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• BOMBS FALL WHERE THEY ARE DROPPED
. . -
. a The first civilian defense school in Kentucky will• .
sen Sunday afternoon-at the colteife here with Governor
.geen Johnsoit giving the opening address. The- itliblic is
itivited to hear his talk.
• "Of course; we'don't need any,- civilian .defense in
torrav. No otte-is going to bomb'us.".,,That is the p
iti 
rev-
ent _itude here. The Ledger at-Times does not think
nit h -airattittnie. wise. -The-people in Parr. • M-nce, felt
4rettp much, that Way once-and so did the people in Hel- Tisk erne 516istAL OF THE FIRST AMERICANS WAS THE
sinki, in Warsaw. in Singapore. and. in a good many, other *SMOKE TELEGRAPH--e BISON-SKIN BLANKET WAS
cities that have been 'bomb. - Tek*Kky," ...TODAY 'THE u.S.,THeOuGH THE WORLD'S pIe has. written for the Ledger & -six months. The feilowirei_described
e) "Nee we mils- not be botnbert-bot thatirtlittitte of 171011- MOST COMPLETE commoN 0si5 SYSTEM --1 should he enoutch juice to cover rnnes interesting history of Cello- property, being arid lying in Cali-- 
f ri,
,,, the fain completely. y.itivreeturity .has already brought about the downfall of BINDS niE UN/TED NAT-to/vs -INSURING •notteY- roeY be- used to rePlace 
way count 
blot week he 'Mentioned. severge-4). way 
County...to-wit:
.. . 
v.onfgFifmanteelispen beinvyacresraAmosre ‘opr rtleaklv-r oCKI 41131.11b IA er Cities within the past Jwoyears. Shakes; SPL/7-SECOND CO-OF,RAT/ON IN THEIR up to. one hail' the sugar called pioneer pre 
_i 4 North
achers of Cailoway.
lig* teathfuiness hath been 'Prove( many times AX/ST.mecentle,:_._ ' te one-third. ' died in 1880. He had 'been . a 
nd - HSMASH/NG DRIVE.
for in canning and corn sirup erfi among whom was J HEllis110 a Mayfield
, Methodist minister some 50 years 
waY. except ten acres heretofore....Months fall where iis-inley are dropped. If Murray is-in • • • ansims You will be allowed one pound 
ra) danger. neither is -Clinton: And if 'Clinton is in no  of sugar for every four quarts 10f , an& was grandfather of the writer, 
sold to P. H. Kiikland. Said land'
jinfished trait you are putting tip.  
being off of a 45 acie tract, more
nger, neither is another city farther west. And so on 
Order Of Reference 
or less, out of the North WtYou may ran as much fruit as
ell -what kind or deiense can we put up if 95 per cent
cf s.o on - until 95 per cent of this nation ,is in no danger.
hotter price for milk it buys. your family needs. And you may
..---..-----7-a-  
, _..4,koof<aacrr.vsotilorein,_,mournSteoem. 104r Ties‘figiumeiL2 .R e::_beitteEta::,treetTh_as.•
Ds tak o precautions against the enemy dropping mg tinfotibtedir-tire--eenttest-itas dene-nnteir-gond. But ' -perm& of eugar- . Calloway Circuit Court.,.. . b bulls still remlin in the coun- kw-eaeb melee le your family to Murray and Mayfield Illih-
- This is total-war .. " berY man, woman and child
a suipbse Oak" '.:' the fact that so-many
ty is disappointin
• 
say the least, '
 jellies.
make a small supply of jams and
. 
"-Ws 
Mean llouchland.
. _memo way refereed to means the old bporil.e,sd. tht:nirce:eus: 10.::: t7polesnict. b: •
folLtilltbo-way. Minter ""f cisrMan =de- 
---- 
, 
,  • EVers-i-ar a Yowne--Tai-inett. filill-A-VIL-axisikeeise121411": .""113.-won_it _AL ---14adt ihrilthillift:.ail;t4Ighwa.".„w cp-itne"ben. dw dh:r.r7r:g. xf-Wril erli4"4"1"b-s. see Deed
leaves a catLef vorrunerclatly pacd-:se, as_ seriously as we feel w Yorkers should. What iTh's Week 011 The ... mow , Daerk4kei -structed .neceientilly.)ly that. . in many• occupations they- tA for dui. wiiii,d :farm, „d for . ._. ,•-•-•* can slo...we should do bF.all niesras. No, bombs May aiot 
produce as effieiehtly- as the physe our Allies. Every jar of fruit can 
There tent been taken off of the
lip droptieti here-7-and again they may. Or some of us, • Home Front ically normal werker." • it i‘ ordered that thiaturcatuarth eis folAlolsz.:anZAhztf- pitrad4Lsct de cribed 7
Backtb.ove 3tirac7t gseoleill la'. W. Store: 20
.---
r.ty be-ient or may go to 'places where, bombs, are drop. • hed at home leaves a little more referred , to (George '
aeries Aiken. off of the cast side- -- ..I• - Mir nation at war orr•the seven 
We stimttstcoetort, to wasoaroso. ftereni,Ihst space to carry wama-. Court's Master Corrunissionor.__te_,7- I-3 I
take claims against .the es1,.1.6 of 'More nor less .off. 'of the North
and being ten acres. no •
:. Atyw_ay.. there more _tq _civilian defense thazi juitiata is awl ealaing 14. friga-i•ali PoWes- not can a nation righting -  .__. ..._ . G.- W. Wall deceased and all per--  /4" corner -al a i'n:ty Ii4e 445r uf said traeLand.„. la dvacnbed as
er"41-1ratten JigainIti any gmttP tie' Lassiter Hill-;News 
sons holding claims against said acre tract of land once-owned by 
follows: Biuttnnmg at G. A. Adkins,.
B. F. Smith .which 45 Sites is more Noithwest Cerner. running South .
'waiting for bombs to drop and. them cleaning uP the -de- %Maks et home. . 
. for the-freedom of all permit •dis-
emcee or-rate. or color or treed. 
estate _will present their claims
described in deed to him. 60 ran,. aierlalle "West $3 1 3 pules,
Ilie ••President's committee on 
duly proven before said Master lolly
fait employment procure. which Lewis Cosby bought some nice 
Cofhinissioner on or before July 15. recorded in-Deed Book $ page 136 thetice.North OD poles, thence East .
bag been hearint complaints tivit46ns lifebdaY' 
-•
1941. or be forever barred Mini
same in any manner ei- Court, 
••oLtlighirr 
ten 
the, 
acres 
c7,..k iz. . cat. revipe3 optej4tok.40poinpti.:mat.iits.w.ntairs,
m161.6""1111TWeet the shorteget. belairoftraisedshipyast 11111111;nd. ann:Ithellis.bednrr:Inilin niKurGakiendalthild: ce"ileatille:i-tnhers°sugnilythishansduit.as Clerk De.sele tract ahd runs South to the in the following described real
the North East corner of eihtlit Ali: A t 5 endivided laterite.- _
tir rat smarm mis can: me*----"4.-- ""-ftell'om7:--- censer of Murray an av le •
ed on educiaianal authorities in Mrs.. J. P. Wicker spent the first 
said Court. this June It, 11142. . a
Testifies/et. WIts.i.sippi. Alabama. at the week with her ' brother
Georgia, South Caroline. and Flor- Cnarlea-M.nrIk and Mr*. morriL
rifts.. to set up training eourses for lair. end ..mn• DevcrY Howard
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris werecoloted workers '"in all major
Sunday guests in the !name of Mr.,shipyerd• occupations.-
, "and Mrs Odle Morris. Mr. and
e - Mrs Frank Kurkendall called atBecause we are pouring every-. .
the Morris home late in the after-thing we have, into the war effort.
• I.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
13E8. - - th• General - Maximum
. - - Price.-Wetuitw..2_1 effect and ,rent
*.sw Kr THE SCRUB tOttrEtr, 2 , • 'fin""`" Tas. an ine's"ina number dyfense rental dreas,. •
`• Athe Mice .ef Price Adniinistratien.
:‘ • i iiiruaf t h- e• Murray' 4.triik Products company, starte . sow tfinfs:haief in the thick ̂ii  te79
.
iftbntest amonetlie high schools in this county that teach • fray. ' '. .. -
altricultura contest- tiSsirned TO Mt tins colintr or as -, While merchants stork to comply
ny scrub bulls as poiisible.-T•isat contest ended•011- A-Lai
dger it Times (page, It. - 
....311 me price cell/line regulation.
into-tit** this week are trying. a
landlocds in rent controlled corn-
1
and the results are published.' in /his issue of the
• the 'milk ,company put up all .the prize money, paid few w fin not very good grace._ te
ece,zicile their minds to the fictogher necessary, expenses, and offered cash prizes for each t̀
hat OPA is nut going to let them
rilw registered pure-bred Jersey buil placed in•at . corn- inflrito repts.
nannitr where'it vva tieedett.:(1t. set. could be properly cared For the,retailer and the landlor-d.
ftr, offered cash prizes for every.serub bull gotten ricLuf-rtheretore, these are days of drat-
"'"'Had gaveirninto in the contest for every farmer that WOW* tic aliffilYthierit to the necessities
.40Mige to use Only registered pure-bred Jersey bulls With of .3 total war -economy.
milk coves .during_the next three years. • Ir. the major d'epartnient,‘ of our
- 11  ----AT a result of that contest 47:1 f4rmers agreed to use 
fr.(:-esisc.- war effort on the do-
oilly pure-tired' balls. But airily 11 scrub hulls were gotten' 
emestic fr-ont.. Prostrei4 IS reported.
cift-71-1-s-was-:a--tiisapsistisiu feature of the contest. OPA will -berm this week a ne-
p te see 'whether re-
creasing nee-malty for gettine scrap  - -
Mrs. Odel Morris Monday night of
4Iy 75 pure-brecrJersey bulls. _ tail rr.erchara• air complying with   k Mr. Ira-khan avast.
ere - are today about 100 scrub 10(01s...11).01s county and tional checkei
metals and other Materials' back to last wee '
, There is no doubt that lermiy cows are a great bene- the G:-.1' rat MaI'muni -P-1're Ret. the pruem,stang-- - - - -'-'- - _pion's, ' ' mr- Morris in 1411/na up cl°ver
la
ulation by- voting prop. rly the. hay Tueaday. t _fitdamiiis count3-. There is one or morwan-almoat'every '. , i 1 -- ____.___
Bro. Thurman- of Murray. J. P.I-amain the county, and the site of milk and cream brings. u'rg '"' ''''' nig pi"' of the That last necessity. more thancost-of-thing rnorlittes The - •
eves hejore. indicates a spare-time Wic er appreciated the kind let-
job for each of us. WPW-stre,sa..ter you wrote him- and also did
Mrs. Winer and _Mr. and Mrs.the 'urgent need • for civilian .col-
irrtion of strap. rypee611* metals Mertes appreciate the kind wor
diariri is n,w eh... . !, Detroit.
and. old rubber Only by scrauing you wroic them -Lad, -Hut
s .It naturallY-folliiv s that the more and limitrt JerseY T1'.' VT'A - '''*'' '' s' - w'it-br in the bottom of .the.okarrel shall wi•
Cpire there are, the'greatet will be the dir‘ct ben0fits to. coLleouk,-. 0., , ..-.,..,,o. w. vo-, 
.• 
uh.;ive ts•orimoosishol.f,7fitifseicte-cy_ilf... Min wa, . Pears snouts be fragrant and
tie firmet*". The price .of cows today- is practically. pro- 
arid 
d4t)ti'll.t"e" - a' a f""` daYl. ofta_ .. it firm, and should be rlfwned.slovetyThP l 11,4-k A p is officialfy described
bibitive. Th 4I. On I v '.5 4'. herdis (an be built Up_avithott2 a ,,,,,,, 4.€0r_da,,e4.,_re... I* „a matter 1St pressing. ono-a.,ii..• in a -fool place.
Arge oulTity is -IV ritisoW calves. .. -iiili, will be .kept 
iite, -continual need. eniesa wi
_ • It ki as been pro% cn many times . over, and by thor- 
grow cidd; and 
.culdfutufnacrnic% :Lir:- fkiLot nickel. chrome, rubber and plus-get In the wrap.
OgIghl)- scientific li-,ti,.. that n cow whose sire *as a regis- .t.r,, , a. '.of -----4•01;tr.fef pre-retail eme war,. ----- 
. .,
t4red JersY bull v.i.11:gi‘e-much more exactly sr WA, :SO-J. ",•.;- ..m.lcr- ere being -, _.- ' t----=-. . .---•-----'' • • • The U.S.A. has put more me-
- lite . con..dith.Lbs- than_ .will. a cu -whose njre- -was A *trr•Pfeel hast-begune--OPA- 44. cep-
strut). bu . I hus t‘c,ry time a farmer t?reecti his cows to .. ,'..-ii i.i. a 'roil - beck •- Qf silioli.- -T.hei r-S.A. I''' 1"ifbif-' I° Thai-iel." letiiiii-gta finieir-Pin-cructii - 
Into
i.....ie t . m. n and . boy.' iii.•;itic 
tnesocry so tliat qua- aviators may the United Notion's pool than any
""- a.scrub bult.lie is loling mlincy.,Not only will the off-.1'th
-"- l.trusri---witeii•-ti gro-rWs.,itito cowbood, give lem milk. ru -r:Trro.fe; - arid Japan.' A' recent we' 1111Ye had more to ;live'. V. se
s mg a sting_ ii.1 deatruction_ sive e Other Of WC democracies, becau
itswill give rfrilk that contains-less butterfat. --. 
il-..1'. ...nd Cl •L.Lii,,. laxitrian .
,i.. v of ,iiiiii,13 lard 1,, vi,,,disdfrtsi WPat 'ceder stops Manufacture ef. tent and atte. sending_vast cm:intl-
.: -Naturally 'the milk 'plant hcre'. has a nionetary. in- 
,,,I .4e1...,,, r th.. b.,,is, .,,,,itst„, .isi almiset an mtajrai im.troov.ras 
be 
ties .ot weapons and - supplies to
ttrest in greater Mi!li production in this county. Riit great- 'back to the 1...lienery ler __ -% oder' thin mop' guns may tett Allies in the. ferrn of lend-
and better priiitul-t-ion ,will also help the ...farmers: And .. EL.. trod. more bontlis dropped. Tht, -1 imese vtuilwillivit1:-•
1 MI. -7,1*.id ...: 1.P.J7 lf,g
. v. eta intu pianos,_ owitephora.s and , cooperi-i is, workini both ways--
15.000 tens ad war materiels Which I Now.. however. the advirnture in,_ ._ ......- Vitte-n-theeryeal-k,-ielaait h4e•-• -more-milk 49' -hasidler•-it- east-let- ,c;.......s./.......-......1....i.
c ease its capacity, hOss.c, o-perating.costs, and thus pay a ", bo."',0'.11Y.
-- - • - " . it..r 1„, 4 V. ,i'k . 24 a•indioral tie- 
ht.! „inusieal instrttrownes in 1940, were•.itettater help from these Al-
............w..............w.......w.... 4NE. -.Mi. 4. 1r., .1•IW -.1M1.- ............11.4=1•••• 4", 4., .m1.1,4 ,,,..„‘..., w. ,, , , ,11,, , a r tcjit. ..,,uiii have eupplied. that irosi_jee i lies as well as giving it. Lend-
-es
, .. _ 7 4,,,.,,,,..; u., ,.., , ,,1 ,,f di,„0.,,,,icti 11.500 li•ten itimy trucks,'Isteel fur !ease Administrator -Edward R.
. iais,._, .i,i 346. is,11, ., ;,tiou.i.o.ion of foneelt3 m droor4oiwn .t.enokfs...1-Mhbf-ftter 
am
-- 1 ,Stoeudettioi u.theitf_ Jrf-hothBe inotillilir 
'are 
y teedi:1-
fli rii,- a, 17 ,, 4, i - - .1M Airctr-t. laq. 
munition. s̀r' for 50d 153-rem i mg oufruntltishoonsing infheaNmortwhetirhn sIorpe-.
"' • up'" ''''''`'"'""' " T'f date 
for
 fi. Id piesei. ,a1Unttnum . for 40.000 . land..'74,-ri.-fit)d. 0 s; r.r4 , , ALh land.
si i Craft flares. oliek and building their. camps anda
-- 'fiat Great. Eir.intio also has turned
.r.,,sn.,... ,,,, wi .1. vit._ lir..reatam•  itoi,natif ‘triinegekestiori ape' wit h' -u' ',TM: 1i-new--.Mucdhingmaillitctiornq psk,q.tueipm.guenntf &elk:.
i , 14 and washineti,11 -4.4,urily mDISSOLVED i  __. -. • --- • • . ,pocket knives•. and rnanicurin.! lor/L
! seroiorr,„____-11/2B decttted. Tiller. ,Russia has etent us valuable data
r :nee) •--..it ete‘ip„,....e....„rors be,,butit ivien:t ..perrisary. in . wartime. er- , 'ae..,.1:wilding_ tanks . and ' technical
te the farmers Were one of their largest cash -,tncomt-w.-.1n cieveiand ape:anal Off ice 'só4i4clt
tie Mate only tobacco outranks milk in"caith_income to handle* work on West -44Fnitinia.
.t0e fitrmer;and it is bvlie‘ed that-this is true in Calloway- K;ntucsy. Ohio, *.tor.,san and
PARTNERSHIP - and Parki'r,ton 101/. .
 Living Fmni-The
, Farm'
RACHEL' itOWLAND.
Hot* Demenstratien Ageabtra:
A leaner ritsAl...PtlifttAid tir
the Consumer- Division of the.Of-
fice of Price Administration. con-
tains last minute information on
canning fruits. The following, ex-
cerpts may be of help- to you:
When you buy ,fruit In bulk, you
should know -that:- .-
1 bushel of apples b 50 lb.
buspel peaehei is 50 lb.
-1-bushel pears is RI  tti.
k. 'plums is 14 ffe „
1 qt. berries is 4 cups.
When you measure your fruit,
;ou should know that' these
tiniounts Will can eat quart
-11,3
pearhei 0-24 lbs.)
5-6 Pears (2-2% lb.)
24-32 plums (1%-2lb.c
5 c. berries (1 1/4- lei lb.)
Some suggestions to make your
caerung sugar "stretch," are:
Ad a small arriount of sugar to
the fruit's own juices, -instead of
making the usual sirtin. Fruits
contain a great deal, of water. and
you can make best use Of your
sugar by sweeting this rather than
by adding more water in the form
of sirup. ,
Heat. the slightly sweetened fruit
carefully in a saucepan. This
driiWi. (Ali -the juices, -shrings the
fruit, end drives out the Sit, malt-
ing it possikle to pack generous
amoutilkottrulh-Tn each jar. There
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-Carclor-Tkank•----
We wish to expreis. our sincere
appreciation to everyone for kind-
ness shown at the time of the death
sif our father and grandfather, John-
ion Smith, especitOly those who
gm the lovely floral offering.-
HE pd
For the peuchaee_ price the. pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til jaaid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms---George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner. •
(same being county court, day
upon a credit of six months, the
: S. Pleasant Grove COMMISSIONE'S tullowing described property, be-ing and lying in Canoe/lay County,
to-wit: - •
farm-
The rain Monday afternoon was
thankfully received by the 
'term_ ilwrgot,_ 1942. Jo the above cause 101' the purpose of divisionof property, and costs herein ex-
pended. .1 sbalt proceed to ones
for . sale at the court house door
In Murray,  Kentucky. to the high-
est bidder at- publici lattition. on
Monday. the 22nd Ilat_ of June,
1942, at 1 o'clock or thereabout),
f:
Known and designated ifk II"
Congratulations to Emit for _ inte„ -- ClitPwaY "Tuft Vali"
. acres raiVet the East end of the •
South half of the Southeast- Quair--tt
era and, others. -----
provement in health- reponeit: 4We"°11111 
WI' of Section 20, T 2. R 3 East, by-7.
hope he may be' able soon to again 
J. Finney, Executrix of the
a' tine cunning front north (o - ---
Times.. . 
for Ledger .ag estate of W. H. Finney: deceesed,
puttatity south through ' said quarter sec-
tion of land. W. P. Mainline ob- .be 'reerresixindent
Hart,. Ellis anooloierman Va.. ssieJadoripeomoefhnte asnodswefOrodernd int! 
hinted title to .the above land by
- . .
- De4-e1 -101- T31--Pitte 53.---: - --- ---
Mrs. 
Ka Me.--aod-Mrs. Starit-lbseent tetege----.1ersentee petition of First 
deed from K. L. •Beet
we are fared with shortages
, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandykevital ' materials, shortages which.
to wpws Division id and son Jerry and Mary Catherineaccording
Wicker were among those attend-Materials. will grow 'more 'serious
ing a shower for Mr. and Mrs.as doe-war_progre",c.. This has
Camel Pago Sarurday.meant arid .will continue to mean C
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. PaschAlless and less for the civilian. wide..
visited in the -home of Mr. andspread sObstitutitm. and an in-
"seaS...........-'s• 
.1
1
1 ' 
• ', - wig, tie- G. ra 1 a I Maxi-
. tiered e-their production stopped , , xper,...= -expleetisei,- Australia lis,
after June 30. WPB also cut. MA ' •ervic ns our forces In the Far
',.. 111:, .. /:'1-0':411̀ .:4,,,I. AC:',.1. tcroirsY-ia..: . • py, hianufaeture of tatilewti ". F.aist. American warships are be'-B auty, 9,1
.t- i . • ''' ; ' _ .„.,.' • and other. cutlery. ..- ---..- gut repaired in British poit,i; ilust
kiiicinesi: sod ...love aomittate the thought ; 1 - ''T "4" 1"1" ""n7 mu*t-i/Y''t
 
Hire's whet the- saving means in as 'British warepips are repaired' .
iwhen the remainiog 'wish reflects back through the , , ime• prir,s prod the a: ark of terms of Metals and meterials bad- ; in Shierlean-IMITiards. and Arneri-I .".,taill,,cite. teetilar. third - Th,eLy7h1rs. It is a nobles andjq;irious alct .to erect a me-_ .. 1 . ihr, mu.' file tle ir,,pra.es v.itil ••-.. .vs.--siceded in thr., light for treerien. • an airplanes arc supplied at Ates-4,..
. moriarto their,. memory. ay we show you exam- , - (1000 WIN or tam and steel. 2010 tralian airdrohries. It's one for, all
' pies of our work? : -.., ; A fi•w nayst ... Wat Marra'r.s.i,t --i ' ("V"' til l't t' 1. "). l' ' I Ions of stainless- steel. 800 toes elai Ind all or one in the fight to lick
._....
.. 1 , „. " r. - j - - -- • • • „ i . , , „, 'copper alloy. end smaller amounts Hie Ails.' ..Ifni ..- .,', ..,..1.111 man t :ai ... .ot--
- . ...1.....-------
berries from their two-acre patch. ' 
Nailanal Rink of Mayfield.
Also: A- part of the Southeast
Made a large. shipment of strave:IT
They have demonstrated that - 
Ky.. and Trustee of the -estate
Quarter of Section 20, T 2, R. -§ 4
mulching the vines is worthwhile. 
at .1. A. Dulaney. deceased.
East and taken off of the east end
This •is Daily Vacation -Bible 
dexton-Dottslas.Hdw. Co. et al.
. - Defendants of said half ottaister'by a line run-
School season now for the children. By virture of a judgrr.ent and ning North and South-through said 
80 acre tract so as to cut off twenty
--
These schools are worthwhile- order of gale of the Calloway Cir.
acres, this being only ten (10) acresParents should see that where op- cult Court, rendered at the. April
portunities are convenient that term thereof, 1942. lil tile. above 
and the South half of the above
shortest chapter of the Bible. -1 osifx 112pe2T15eMentanpreir
cause for the purpose -of_ payment 
tract. -
deed from W. P. Smith;. See Deed
W. P. Mainline obtained title by _
their children attend. .
Psalms 117 has two- verses and
especially urge children to mem- 30, 1941, and costa herein expend-
iannmanterestirm„prthereon iiti
Book four if) Page 255-6.
. Also: A part of the Northeast'
prldtailize 4,1418 7Gtiii'- ie.r and nephew sale at the court 'house door in Quarter of Section 29, T. 2, ft. 3.
ed. I shall proceed to offer for
Warren grwin were week-end East. bounded as follows: Hewitt-
visitors . with__their brother and bidder at public auction7ZIn Mon-
Murray, KentuckgLig_lhfilmf hag*
ning et.. the 'Northeast career of
uncle - Mr. HiltirVtinter and family day. the 22nd' day of June. 1942. at spid Quarter, thence West 85 p41111rm".."
olf:Proamdu taimh.e to time' Mr.. Holsap- 
1 o'clock or thereabout isame- being to Hudspeth's corner on Section
ap,„ a credit Of line. thence Sdtith 124 peles thencecounty court day).
East 65 poles thence Month 124_ "
pules to .the beginning- containing
five ia) acres . mere or less. Title
was. obtitiri -Fy .-' P. HaTiiIine
horn W. P. Strath.' See Deed Book
a 'Sage 323-4. I
Also: It being forty 140) ssa_..-e1.4 •
more or less in the,, Southeast Cor-
ner of Seetion 21, Township 'IWO"
.20. -Range three 431 east: Be-
ginning at the Southwest .curner.
'1W"Wii4"EUEML'South line of iaiei kit:1511arteriballii"1"-.. thence
Fast MA 21' miles, thence Faiuth 1St
*5
Vs. Judgment
Heirs and Creditors of Katlic .
Witherspoon,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the Attrit
term thereof, 1942, the above
cause for the purpose of pay/sent
of debts, and costs herein expended,
1. shall pit:weed to offer for sale
The court house door in Murray,
Kenticky. to the highest bidder at
public auction. on Monday. thi•
22nd day of June, 1942. at' 1 o'clock
or thereabout (same being county
court dap, anion a credit of six
months, the following described.
property, being and lying in Cal-
loway County. to-wit: "••••
A one half undivided interest in
and to a part of Sec. 24 T 2 R 5
East, it beieg, the North end a
a 57 acre traa- deeded to W: K.
Russell. -except one-half sere :tout
V..----.We.-Gesaer--ter -
house purposes, .also'2111 -Ceres more_
or less, commencing it rlizabetft
Altierson's S. -W. corner sit See.
T 2 2t 5 Last thence Rik 'with.
In 20 pole* of W. P. Russell's lind.
-11f- line: theism
section line; thence North with
section line .to the beginning. ex-
cept 20 acres tilt--the West side
de. 40 -to McClure. July 6.
1111t. ' _ •
Title to land was derived
by deed from H. C. Garland and
wife Novs 5. 1914, recorded In deed
1;',•tat 51 page Rf • • •
MURRAY-MARBLE
& -GRANITE WORKS
VESTER ORR; Manager
I _turairem
Er: pl.., me• I it S. i.-
is it a greseteg ar.ory, ueive: '
.,Landit I ic n and ...Om(n
I. lakirg it piacts Ci vilt profit' -
- -mg -P,.rlorthance. records .
• 111..1 fiPti worsen ett'rr,
om7- cc been 'hired in a•ar jndustries,- I .
a I-  -
tot
a
s,
•
WE HAVE IT - Wr WILL FT
- OR IT (AN"T BE HAD ,
le-Thoni-Vi
We Deliyer
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
SHE
maid
otts Lawns. Clerk - - road 'old 
road. making the road 
two 
othie2.)SiRiitir hatihfr..oef t4h3e). 4.4SesuLhetalant.
Calloway Circuit Court
-  -tract of ten acres
. the South boundary line of said tetQauipantirntgel:80.adca,:..S.t.e;shleir:noreinor;' 2004.0,erTipooeiwilidr;isho:
d'' W. if. Finney, received title by 
eed from - MISSION-ER'S
Tom
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be prepared to comply. promptly effect of a Ada:lent. Bidders win
with these terms -Georce S Hart, be prepared to comply promptly
Master Comm, with 'these terms-George S. Hart,
Master Comini,sii Mt' r
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It takes cline' to a ton of Sal-
vage materai to make a ton of
paper board. By the end of 1942,
defense requirements will take
three-fourths of, this entire indus-
try.
•••• , _
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Come To
HAY Weft
--FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
.an P. Martin. Pastor
:-t-The pastor vii presets morning
and evening.. A. M. subject. " A
QUESTION AND OTHER QUES-
TIONS"; P. M. subject, "A PRAY-
ER-MEETING NEEDED IN MUR-
RAY."
Church School meets every
Lord's Day at 9:30. with classes fur
. all ages beginning with_the_Craclle,
- Roll-Class. The school' is directed
by.. faithful officers and teachers
Who love the Word of-God and be-
lieve it and teach it; every one
who reads these words is invited
to join tho class of your age and
Resist in making the class a bless-
-*very one within reach of
the church, this can be done by
. earnest, •.faithful, prayerful visita-
tion.
Training Union meets every
Lord's Day evening at 6:45 with a
Union for each age beginning
• with the Story 'relying Hour. The
leaders of this important work are
very anxious that every member
will join them ;in helping in every
way to promote this work until
every member shall be a tter
member in living and serving in
whatever Capacity or • place duty
calls them. •
Mid-week 'meeting every Wed-
nesday 'evening at 7:30. This is
-Perhaps the meeting that more
any other registers the spirit-
ual life of the church in both num-
:— -HOS and spirit every member of
.the church and aft friends should
  -attend these meetings unless provi-
dentially prevented.
. Sunday, June 1, the REVIVAL
meeting begins in this church
building conducted by Dr. Arthur
Fox and Dr. H. Leo Eddlernan,
preacher and singer and director
of music and personal work and
VV1 wS11111111.....__Dr• Fos__I
church last year in a very' success-
REVIVAL. assisted by his son,
Paul Fox. . Since Paul cannot be
• - 'With aim agef_ga this year, hiving
proirroo.131 Snack engagements for
'this period. Dr. Fox is to be as-
sisted.-by.13r. Eddleman. one of
- the .mOst-itinsome personalities in
' the gospel ministry, he having
been the happy, successful mis-
. 2waii Itt4).
for WO M E
POPULAR
FOR 61 YEARS!
•
•
tiOn)t
Isionary to Palestine for some time, CHURCH OF CHRIST
!until war conditions made it im-
•possible for him to remain there. C. L. Francis, Minister
Dr, Eddlionan will arrive-in- hfur - -
ray June 20. He will have charge LOrd's Day: Bible study at 9:43
a.m.; worship at- 10:45 am. and 8
p. m. Young people meet at 7 p.m.
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible class
at 3 p. .m.; prayer meeting at_ _
of the services on the 21 and until
Dr. Fox arrives, which will prob-
ably be the evening of the 22 or
23. THE CHURCH EARNESTLY
INVITES EVERY ONE WHETHER
CHURCH MEMBER OR NOT AND
ALL CHRISTIANS ARE INVITED
TO ATTEND WHEN SERVICES IN
THEIR CHURCHES ARE NOT BE-
ING CONDUCTED. '
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
' T. 11. Mullins, Jr.,. Minister"'
9:30 A. IL Church School. Max
B. Hurt. ffilperiniMadent.
10:50 A. .K. Morning • Worship.
7:00'P.' M. Mathodist Youth F1'!-
Io•lithip. , .
8:00 P. M. Evening,. Worship.
81110..--F.:--ist. -Wednesday.- Prajer
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
has said, -A real revival of re-
ligion, a quickening of the spirit-
ual' life of the nation would
strengthen our morale for the War
effort and would be Our sure guide
to a just and lastng peace wheft
our enemies shall have been van-
quished.- lthough we are called
upon to use force to the utmost,
we must not lose sight of the
strength that lies in the Sword of
the Spirit."
In, employing this phrase "The
Sword of the Spirit" our great
President is referring to Epheslans
0:17 where the Apostle Paul coun-
sels us to take unto ourselves "the
whole armour of God that ye may
be able to Withstand in the evil
day." - Among .the other accountre-
ments of "War employed in .St..
Paul's figurative language he in-
cludes -The Sword, of the Spirit
which is the Word of God,"
As individuals' who love our na-
tion devotedly are willing to go
"all out" for its preservation, our
President wants us to realize the
importance of including religion
l'All_out"..program.„ AS_
matter of fact, our program is not
truly "all out" if we do not In-
clude religion in it. • -
The individual who Dyes. like I
pagan in this hour of danger is
just as guilty of sabotage as the
one who put grit in an airplane
motor or plants an explosive under
bridge. "They forgot God" has
been the requiem of nations and
empire& Mae_rurIss have not been
changed.
Christ wears I'M- uniform. God
marches under no national em-
blem. Church and State are peps-
rate and may they ever remain so.
Bot no panzer attack in all its
Machined power can stand before
the unleashed fury of a nation that
fights with a prayer in nig heart
and strikes with the "whole ar-
mour of God."
Give God and His Church a
proper and rightful place in the
program of your life and thus
make your full contribution to the
'all out" program for our na-
tional preservation.
You are cordially invited to at-
tend all services at, First Metho-
dist Church.
T. H. Mullins, It., Minister
Murray. the birthplace of radio.
A iihtirsiffor Father—
SHIRT
ARROW TIE
HANDKERC14111f
or course eon know about Army ameambles--skirt, tie and handkereisiel impipmed to
harmonise perfectly. Wei, h. s one of
these ensembles for Faieloree Ore lea a sure-
fire Dad-pleaser.
Come in today and see our big variety—in
I your Dad's size: The-ihirts are $2.25 up.
The ties, $1. The handkerchiefs, 35c.
GRAHAM &JACK,SON"
G'inRow,  SHIRTS
FOR
•••te.
•
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CIIVICH
Sunday, June 14, 1942
10 a.m., Church School for all
ages. -
II a.m. =riling worship.
Sermon. theme: "God's Kind of
Security."
7:30 p.m.-Westminster Fellowship
for College Students.
Loon A. Haring, Jr., Minister.
WAYMAN .A.M.E. CHURCH
(Colored"
J. A. HUI, Feeler
The pastor has rettiftuid' fithe
city l after having preached three
baccalaureate sermons ond_dray-
ered five commencement addresses.
He announces the following cal-
endar' -of events for June:.
June 7, 'Holy Communion and
sermon. -
June, 14, Children's Day and
Fathers Day. Special sermons_ at
11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Offering for
Missions and church-extension. 3
P. M, Special Flag Day program.
June 2.1, summer evangelism be-
dins.--Dr. F.. J. Odom of Thomas-
ville, Ga., the. connectional evange-
list: conies to lead in great city-
wide ..GaMPaliM.
June 311i 'Victory Rally for in-
debtedness -cid church.
BINIIING „WILING CHURCH
T. G. Skelton, Pastor
10 A. M. Sunday School, Sylves-
ter Paschall, superintendent.
11 A. M., Preaching by the pas-
tor.
'M...
director.
9 P. M., Preaching by the pastor.
We are all the children of light,
and - the children of the -day: -We
erwent_nt_the nighti_nor__Sit_clerk#
nesp. !Therefore Iet us not eleep.
as do others: but let up watch and
be sober. 1 The.' 5:54. •
.twayalcurr
-11L-1K---1111ellegnisltp, Pastor
Coldwater
ChuiCh School Rally Day next
Sunday at the regular service. -
Kirkaey -
The Woman's Society or Chris-
tian Service will meet- With
Madge Harris Saturday at 2 pm.
All ladies are invited.
CHURCH OF ( HRIsT
UNION GROVE
L. H. Pogue, Minister
Bible study ,will begin at 10:15
a m. We have teachers and classes
for all ages.
Preaching will begin at 11:00
a.m. All are always welcome at
Union Grove. Come Sunday and
bring some pf your' friends with
you.
•
CHURCH OF CHRIST
COLD WATER
L. IC Terse. Minister
Bible-study will begin at. 400
p.m. and preaching at 3:00 p.m. If
you live in the Coldwater com-
munity we will be expecting you
to be present Sunday afternoon.
You are always welcome.
- ALM CIRCUIT
L. E. Shaffer, Pastor
Worship service at . Russets
Chapel, 12 o'clock' Central War
Time.
Sunday .School at Teriiple
11'73'cli,ick and Brooks Chlipik_ 11
_
Call Meeting :of
Kirksey Mother_ Club
There is to be a call meeting of
the Kirksey Mothers Club on
Tuesday afternoon. June 18, at 2
o'clock. This is a very important
meeting. Every member is urged
to be present, and all others who
are interested in the welfare of
the school are invited to meet Lesson for-June 14
ereheiteacreveheaseeseeeleetsweireareseesei
1"/"Ni I SUNDAY
Worms
bsierowliatal SCHOOL—
LESSON
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, p D,
Of the Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
I Helesed by Western Newspaper Union.)
with us at this time,
Remember the date. 2 cgclock,
Tuesday .afternoon, June _HI.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
Lax. Pastor
Worship service at. Martin 
Chapel next Sunday at 11 a. rn.
and at New,,tiope at .8:20 p. tn.
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Lynn Grove Church
will meet - at the church next
ridgy- June 12. at2 m. 
Church school at each church
each Soldify morning at 10. • .
CATHOLIC SERVICES
Catholic services.will be held at
002 Olive Street at. 10 a.m. Sunday.
-41
County ACA Receives
Five Cars of Phosphate
Q. D. Wilson, chairman of the
Calloway County ACA, announced
yesterday that the AssoCiatton• has
received five' cars of phosphate.
All producers interested in earn-
ing their- 1942 soil-building goal
with phosphate mile con* to the
office at once and place their or-
ders, he said. In order for this ma-
terial to qualify for practice, It
niust be applied before June 30.
GREEN CREEK
It is dry, dry and drier here tor
Green Creek. In fact the Creek is
nearly dry-water in a few holes.
It is almost as dry as it was in
1930. 'The clods are so hard that
they Could. be Med for grape shot
and eonister. 
-
There is only a part of the to-
hewn crop sit out and much ,of
it- it ticovt-r•
soots. The ilants- are drying up in
the bed. so 'there earl he a .full
crop Set lf-lt siLiold. rain. _„113ut
such is 1111*--diwe thing after an-
other.
Obey Hirt called on Huston Mil-
ler Sundayr' morning. Just cairie
after -a chunk of fire, he said.
Mr. and Mrs. John Alexander, Mr
.and Mrs. Herbert AlexaAder and
lven -Miller motored to Hopkins-
ville spend the day with
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris.
Mrs. Tine Burton died Saturday.
June 6. She was more than 90
years of age.
Sorry to hear of the death .o4
-Uncle Ep" Hurt who died Sunday
morning. Stine 7. A good man, is
gone He was loved and respected
by all 'who knew him. To know
him was to like him and he will
be sadly missed by his many
friends alt over the state.
John Craig was in luck Saturday
at Hazel. 'He Was awarded $10.
Mrs. Floosie 'Miller visited her
mother Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. J.
F. Gibsin were visitors in the home
during the afternoon.
Blob Alexander is having a new
well dug.. John rout+ doing_ the
digging. The old well has fallen
In and he is filling It up with dirt
dug out of the new well.
Osborn. west of Hazel who
has beei ill hr some tme. is re-
ported some better at this time.
Orin Christman called on E. H.
Miller Fi iday aft -noon.
Treaman Christman was in from
Flint, Mich., the past week visit-
ing home folks and friends and
upon returning home will report
for military duty.
The wheat Crop looks good and
will do to cut in a few dais. 
Ittl Alton is going te 'Granite
City, DI., to look for employment
Mr.- and Mrs. Truman Jackson
and son called..'bn Huston Miller
Stiriday afternoon.-HnIt Dog.
tie 
TROPICALS: __—
These fine tailored suits are cool and com-
fortable. Many patterns to select from. "I'
SLACK SUITS••
In matched or contrasting colors.
. ....
•
PAJAMAS:
- L-3••••ac
The new summer werghts. Insures sleeping,
' comfort.
stitmvs:
, Wide' selection 'of smartest styles,
ind• colors. They are cool!
. , •
weaves,
GRAHAM &JACKSON
• 
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Ism subject. andlgirelptre Wats Se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.
SUNDAY: THE RISEN CHRIST
AND HIS DISCIPLES
LESSON TEXT—Luke 24:33-42. ---
GOLDEN TEXT—Ye are wit:lame RI
thebe things -Luke 24:4111..
The glory and gladness of the
resurrection morning drove back
the darkness of the tomb and re-
placed the disciples' sadness with
gladness. „God's message to
His people is one of assurance and
hope. The night may be dark, but
the dawn will 'surely come.
Two of Jesus' disciples had been
walking sadly along the road to Em-
maus when suddenly a stranger was
with them, telling them what the
Scriptures taught about the Christ-
His sufferings and His glory. Their
hearts burned strangely within them
(Luke 24:32), but they did not rec-
ognize Him until He broke the bread
of their evening iffear--and then He
was gone.
But now they had • joyous mes-
sage which sent them hurrying back
te Jerusalem to the eleven who had
gathered behind locked doors to
discuss the reports which had also
come to them of His resurrection.
And suddenly-
I. "Jesus Himself Stood in the
Midst" (vv. 33-43).
What a blessed and conclusive
confirmation of their report He.
their beloved Lord and Master, stood
there before them, alive and speak-
ing His tender message of "Peace."
The disciples, however, were be-
wildered and slow to believe. Ob-
serve how kind and patient He was
with these frightened and unbeliev-
ing men. And note what e splen-
did testimony it is to the truth of
the resurrection that they who
knew Him best expected proof be-
fore they behoved.
Before we condemn them for lack
of faith let us ask ourselves if we
would have done better, and lot us
be thankful that their hesitation
made assurance doubly sure. He
was really there-alive. Partaking
of food (which He did not need),
and giving them opportunity to
touch his body, He demonstrated
the reality of the resurrection.
He next gave them a sure founda-
tion for faith.
-Thee Opened He Their Da-
de r stand big'. ('vv. 44, 45).
This He did that they might "un-
derstand the scriptures." Their
minds bad become confined and He
literally "disentangled" them. We
need to have the knots and kinks
taken out of our thinking about
God's Word, Then we too will un-
derstand. -
Dealing with the entire Old Testa-
ment (divided by the Hebrews into
Macedonia News
Manslay. -lime a
Mr. and Mrs. Errette Wilierns
and sons were Tuesday night
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Tip Will-
iams.
Mrs. Daisy Williams and daugh-
ters, Miss Mary Mitchell and Ken-
tucky Bell were Tuesday afternoon
callers of Mrs. Gurtie Williams
and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Hutson a-
daughter arrived the first of the
week for a visit with home folks
around Blood River, Hazel, and
Macedonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wisehart and
son Bernice, James Wisehart; Decey
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Dal Dick
and children, Mr. and Mre.--itylon
McClure and daughter, Mrs.' Ruby
Dick, Mrs. -.Pauline Girkson and
daughter, "Uncle Jeff- Stubble-
field, "Uncle Billy" MeClute,.John-
nie-Simmons._and son E. H,LY1. P•
Lassiter, James Freeland and-Hat-
ten Lewis were visitors at Todd-
ville Thursday afternoon.
Miss Mary Mitchell was the guest
of Miss Dora Mae' Osborn Thurs-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Julia Rowlett and J. D.
McCuiston of Detroit, Mich., came
home Wednesday.
Mrs. Maggie Burton, Mrs. Lola
Rowlett and Miss Lucille Simmons
were Wednesday atfernoon visitors
of Mrs. Colie Eimmons.
Miss Sybil Simmons of New
Providence spent the week with
relatives and friends at Paris.
Aunt Mat Housden of New Prov-
iidence is spending the week with
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Allbritten and
daughter Of Hazel Route 2. Aunt
Mat is not 'so well at this writing.
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons and son
E H., and Miss Mary Mitchell were
Sunday guests of Jerry and Miss
Miss Lucille Simmons.
"Aunt Sallie" Burton, 94 years
of age, near New Providence, died
Saturday morning, June 6. "Aunt
Sallie" was a good woman and a
fine neighbor to every one that
knew her. She leaves two daugh-
ters an.4 four sons and a number
of other relatives and friends. She
was laid to rest at Concord 'Grave-
yard Sunday afternoon.
,......Xematucky Wipe
Bad Road News
.
We are having plenty of hot
dry weather. Gardens are looking
bad. Farmers are _wishing for a
good rain so they can finish setting
and resetting their tobacco and
tweet potatoes..
Irvin Cochran and daughter were
all day visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Paschall Satur-
day.
Mrs. Jimmie Jones and Mrs Par-
vin Jones were the guests of Miss
Clessie Cochran Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Chesley Paschall of J01101
Mill visited her daughter Mrs.
Dallas Lassiter of Guthrie. Ky.,
over the week-end.
Mr and Mrs. Tom Lampkins of
Tennessee spent Friday night with
law, prophets, and psalms). He relatives in Kentucky.
thus gave It His endorsement Men.... -Mrs. Lewis.. Neal Paschall is on
May deny, but Jesus approved the the sick list. but is some improved.
Scriptures of the Old Testament-- John Paschall and -dames Miller
and we are ready to take His word. Deering were in the ...home of Mr.
-"All things must be .fulfilled- is and Mrs. kirbiphus Paschall for a
His statement concerning Him- while Sunday morning.
self. There is our Lord'S guarantee-
that the promises of His second.
coming, and all that is associated
With it as well as with His future
reign, will be fulfilled.
- This time of fellowship with the
Lord around the Word of God was
strengthening to their faith, but it
had another purpose. The blessings
of God are not for our own satisfac-
tion alone, foe. tt Is His will that
there be-
In. "Repentance Preaches la ns.
Name" (vv. 46-48).
There is a message to go out
through His disciples to all nations.
He died for the sins of the world,
for the lustiecation of those
who believe. There is remission of
sin for those who in repentance and
faith turn to Him.
Fellowship with Christ and an un-
derstanding of His Word which dose,
not result in aggressive witness for
Him is quite useless. We meet Hiriri
and study His Word not only that
we may grow in grace, but that
we may be witnesses to all nations.
To be a witness involves knowl-
edge of • fact, to the truth of which
the individual can bear testimony.
The disciples were called to be wit-
nesses "not speculators, philoso-
phers, moralists or legislators.
They had neither to argue nor to
dissertate, for to lay down rules for
conduct, nor to ventilate their own
fancies. They were witnesses,. and
their business was to tell the both,
the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth" (Alexander Maclaren).
The Christian by life possibly
more than by word is to "adorn the
doctrine of God," as Paul put It
(Titus 2:10), commending it to those
round about him. Observe that such
a witness is to start right at home,
"beginning at Jerusalem" -(v. 47).
It may be difficult in our times
to send wl  to distant lands.
for ships are' busy carrying the
men and implements of war. But
right in your Jerusalem there Is a
spiritual need, In your' Ilttle town
or- rural community, in the city
where you live, ip your home,
office, shop, or school. You who
read this who are in the service of
the eowitty will find a "Jerusalem"
in your camp or on your ship.
-.ON PAY 'DAY. 11117i 110111W-
rriiirag-wwwweiger-iw
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R ushings Creek
...Health- is-very-good at-this
ing. Mr. A. 0. Futrell remains
about the same.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Robinson of
Detroit, Mich., spent the week-
end with their parents Mr. and
Mrs. G. T. Robinson of Model,
Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs. Virgle
Garland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Comptonr Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Whtford and Mrs.
Gracie May spent Sunday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cook.
Willie Owen Vinson of Hazel
spent Friday night with Wade
Garland, -
Mr. and .Marvin Alien Jr:
spent the Week-end with the lat-
ter's parents Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Knight of Murray.
Miss' Dorotha Jewell Sills spent
the week-end with Mrs. Genova
Whitford.
Was Betty -4o--110artin et- Dever.
Tenn., spent 'ffie7Wetir-esi4  taith
Miss Laverne Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Rayborn McDougal
and family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Virgle Garland,
Mrs. Gracie May called on Mrs.
Jess Garland Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vinson spent
the week-end with the latter'a sis-
ter Mrs. Jessie May and Mr. 'May
of Pembroke.
Mark Hargroves spent the week-
end with H. /3:' and Edward -Atkins
Bruce McDougal spent Sunday
with Robert Conk.
Mrs. Euple Atkins called on Mrs.
Geneva Whitford' Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. -A. W. Bilbrey and
daughter of Model, 'Penn, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmo Bilbrey and daugh-
ter of West Point, Ky., called on
Mrs. Gracie May and Mrs. Jack
Compton last Saturday evening.
Misses Maxine Scott and Owen
Turner, 54essers yezzie Turner
and Luster Downs of Golden
Pond messed through Saturday en-
roote to. Nashville to 'attend the
Grand Ole Opry. •
The conummity_ was greatly*
shocked to hear of Mr. and Mrs.
Tilman Allen's loss. Everythine
they had went up in flames, even
their car.
Betty Lou Murphey spent Sat-
urday evening with Katherine
Garland.-Dry Fly.
----f
The. list of the lumberjack's of-
fenses, after splurging •ci season's
pay in a few days, was long.
"Drunk and disorderly, refusal to
pay taxi fare, assault and battery,
profane and indecent language..
illegal breakage and -entry, re-
sisting an officer." The court clerk
intoned on and on.
-Well," questioned the magis-
trate severely, "do you have any-
thing.to say for yourself?"
"No sir," replied the lumberpack,
"that gentleman mentioned about
everything I can think of." tPath-
Dnaer/i
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
-WILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
•
A. B. Beale & Son
Est.' 1897 Murray, Ky.
IT'S HARVEST TIME, AGAIN—
We Have
BAGS
both cotton and jute
• •
FIELD SEEDS & FERTILIZER
• • •
LET US RECLEAN YOUR SEEDS
for your grains..
.TAYLOR SEED
& IMPLEMENT COMPANY
•
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Garden* 1)epartment..
Holdif)pen .1leetiote 
The annual open meeting of, the
Garden Department of the Woman's
Club took place Thursday after-
, ,noon. June 4. from 4 to 6 o'clock at
the club house. .
The main auditorium was the
scene of lovely areptays planneittHersched Passe. Jamie Carolyn -and
by members of the department Ronald Hindle& Mr. and Mrs. Noble
t. Beautiful en. crown in Mur:
Lray. were the main. attraction in
. each display. There were roses.
a eehered well banked with flows•
• ; era. appetizing. sick trayl. silver
wheivoi rnivoef btutriuots,.. t 70,1
• settings. miniature gardens and
, s arrangements There was a time-
ly display -of herbs and vegetables
In .a4d:non to the flower arrange-
inents of various kinds. there were•
three tables of beautiful antique
4
colored glass.
, Whilt the guests were eistilYing
the colorful- "Reactions they were
entertained with art inforrinal must-
cal pr gram. The following ap-
pealed throughout the afternoi
on she program: Mrs. Roy Farmer.
Misses' Mayme 'Ryan. Louise Put-
• hart o Claire Fenton. Frances SI
Mai Eleanore Hire
Visitors were invited t1 the base-
ment where tei_was eerved by the
hostesses. Mesdames N. P. Hutson.
- M. a Wrather. A C. LaFollette,
C C Farmer. end F E Crawford
- Mrs A. F, Doran. and • Mts. Gel:rile
Hart pressieell at ahe punch bowb.
They were assisted by Mesdames E
B. Houston. J B Wilson. D. a
• Siresi: and R. tt Wad.
Mrs. Roy Oakley Nensted
*no A Skirt imiewe
-
Hopkins and Virginia Ruth. Mr:
and Mrs Rex Byers, Betty Sue anel
Charles Wayne Byers. Mr. and
Mrs - Huston .. Miller •and Anne.
Mr and Mrs. Keys Blakely and
Italy pep ne of___Detrois  Ags_ and-
Mrs. R: W. Blakely. Mr and Mrs.
Ryan Graham and Jerry Don,
Mr. and Mrs. Dennie sanders.
Mr. Mid Mrs. Bennie Spann and
a:1414Na Rob and Jo, Mr and Mrs.
Raymond Hargrove. Mr and Mrs.
Th,oes Graham. Misses !4eva-M110.
Shelby and Don Saunders. Mrs.
Bruce Jones. Jame s Blakely and
Miller Hopkins.
_ -
Felesits Amid Relatives - Miss Celia Josephine Beaman
Infer rick SuPlier--- • is Wed At Highland Park
Trice fish supper was. enjoyed - Standards of pook and uhie
at the new city pary lit Murray peonies,- palms, and tapers in ca-
Triday night. June 5. thedral, candelabra farmed the
_ These present were Mr.. and mil,. background for'. the wedding of
Ray Boston and wa Denny, Mr. Cella Jcisephine ilearnan„ daughter
and Mrs Walter Blakely. My. and of Mrs. Jesse Beaman Of Highland
Mrs John Graham. Mrs. and Mrs. Park. Meth.. and the late Kr. Bea-
man. - to Jay Willis Chathant, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harley Chatham
cif Highlend Park, Mich- Friday.
June 6,. at the Highland Park Bap-
tist Church. Rev."-181717kiii" B. Ab-.
bolt officiated at 8 ulock - in the
evening.
The-bride..-ZiYees_ln-Lneretage.by.
tier uncle. Adophus Cathey, wore
a gown of embroidered organdy
made on princess lines with a
Swie.theart neeklint and a full
skirt extending into a long train.
Her veil fell from a halo edged
seed pearls, and she
carried a shower bouquet of white
roses and baby breath-.
Hazel Sunbeam Band Meets
Friday Afternoon
'The -Hazel Sunbeaiii band met
Friday afternoon at 4 cecleek and
hold as June _Pregr_arn taken:lroni
the Wesrld Corniedcs: Thew. Stew-
atdship-
The deeetienal Was givets•by the-
. Y •
.4 plailet on stewaiship was
given - by ,Joe Bela Butler, Billie
June Jones and " Billie Over
Mary 'Grace Williams gave. a read-
ing on. Tithing. Billie Ovees
told about tne beginning of' the
Sunbeam bands and who -stalled
therm Bonnie , Ruth".."est
the, stcry of "A Little \Wirier"
-Others present included Tommie
gyers. Barbara Outland. Ann Stew-
eiean Hay And 
Dees: Hopkins 'complimented *T1-1-Josinne West-
' Mrs. Rey Oakley with ,• stork , Thesmeetina„.closed bs..- the hand 
shower on Tuesday. June Z e repeating, the Lord's prayer.
hese- on Rome I. riveter. • • • • , • •
Illeffietttet refreillinieleig-
.. served to the following 'guests'
Lole Robens. Mrs. Hazel
. Termie B. Seen. Mrs.
Ofte 'trouts, Mrs_ Eaelle Duncan.
Mrs Lithe Williams. Mrs_ Ceydie
- Janet+. Pessael.• Mrs.
• Wm Grace Parrish, Mrs Vit'ginia
Dick. Mrs Mae - Parrish. -Mrs
Illmodie. Hopkins. 'Mrs Odessa
'Mews Ruj?t Cutchin. Lo-
rene Williams. Lunelle efrookil-
.1111egiret Childress, and the hen-
- aim •
- • Theses-seadswe efts were- Mr(
__. • __giseihrnett_ .11 .r.._ tutu
Sirs Treva Oakley. Mrs' Ruth hier-
•-------/**-..111n. Dolly Brandon, Mrs.- Ella
' BurkeeriT Mrs LiveiGeOderin. rsE:
Rana Dell Warren. Mrs. 
cto 
Jones. Ira Mfrtie Williams,. Mrs
„rail, Rucialieb. Mrs tails .'' Dell, Mrs Helen Parrish. Mr-
. te..... Flora Adams. Mrs E..iva - Burton.
-Mrs. 1.4044•11 AlicClard. Mrs,. alyrtee
I
-111ellerena. Mrs ' Thelma Brook,
Mrs. Dorethy Bird..-ore. Me. -ao:ei-,
Whams Mrs - Alma -tee Adarne
Mrs. Avis Childress- Mrs Optil
Lovett. Mrt. Ma: y Oakley. Mrs
Mesta York' Mr- Alma Burkeer:
-Mrs Eliza Oakley. Mrs Mary tare
Carraway. Mr: tale:I Fe-ron7Tr,Mrs
--Opal Kingearle. Mrs- Ole Whilar.•
Misses Des Purriorn, Flessie"'Braf.-
- 
don and Maude Winnn 
..
its. -•-•_ .
0.
-111fareThei---
Annanneed
;The bride's attendants were
dressed alike .in printed - taffeta
l.frocks of . pink, and white,- withsweetheart neektinee-tittet bodice
l
and bracelet -length sleeves. Their
bonnets were of white taffeta-and
the colonial bouquets were ese pink
and yellow roses.- Ruth -Franklin
served' as maid-of-honor. and Mrs-
Ola B. McDougall was her sister's. SalloWay county's second Nurses
matron-of-honor- The bridesmads -Aide Class Was graduated yester-
tv'ere -.Kathleen Chatham. Alma day afternoon and presented With
Ramsey, and Lillian Jenkins.-- - caps and .pins.
&nage_ _Andrew performed the Members of the graduating class
were Mrs. Marva Mardis.' Mrs. H.
W Gatlin': Miss Charlotte Owen,
Mrs. Jessie Washburn. Mrs. Lillian
Huffman. Mrs. Melda Waldrop,
Mrs. Charles Mercer, Mrs. A. K
Wolfson, Mrs. Mary Sue • Enoth.
is.._Carnie Hem's* - and Asst - W...
Z. Carter:
The iiisErrieee tife eke: Murrelle
Young to Mas Walker alio s.,,lemn-
iseci_ift cherlestore Me, Saterday,,
May 2J with the Rev, Charles_ H 
Gale reading tSo. s.r.gle rIng cvre-
awry.
The- only . s••erriants were Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Ca.).dwell of
Detroit -Mich: Mrs Caldwell
is the. only luster. Of the bride.
The bride was attired" in, sky
blue with obey and pink.: accesso-
ries She wore a shoulder corsage
P1 Pate' r, les: Mrs Caldwell was
attire,' in bra:lt risarquIsettex,th reed
accessories She wore a shoulder
corsage of red roses. .
Mr Walker ts now ymployed in
a defense plant in Granite City.
Ill.. where they ale now making
their home,
•
Mina Mildred Swann
•40radnates FransV. ef 'L.--- •
Mr and Mrs Bun Sw -ir.n keel'
1 Mr and Mr.: 'Bobby Orman tide...
returned from , Baum R,A,g,„. and
New Orleass. Le They attended
the ereduation eireerr stes at the
University of Leiostana where
-lheir daughter. arid -sister. Mildred
ISwann. received a., Ilifastk.r of •Sci-
.erice .Degree.
*yam PAINT
WITN wArtat
duties of best man. The ushers
were James- Beaman, Don Odgers,
Arthur Kinghorn. and Arthur
Payne, Walter Barry acted as
door--man.
Eric Franker -played the organ
during the ceremony '-ancr Mrs
Catherine 'Butler sang 'two solos.
- -
__Mrs. Beaman wore a _sown_ at
printed aqua -erepe.With.. a corsage
siefSionk roses, and linr0halham
was dreimd in ruse crepe with a
eismage -of
A reception for 100 people Wat
held in th•..- church after tbe--eore-
inony ittth nine friends Of the
bcide serving
After the reception tIsciessuple
left-err a tr.y, to Northern
.For traxeling the. Ibri
Ragsdale, Mrs. Shultz, Mrs. Bailey,
Ll/rs: Crawford Hostesses at Charming Tea
Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale, Mrs. Fred i colored flowers.
Shultz. Mrs. Wade Crawford and! The hostesses, who formed the
Mrs. H B Ba,iley Sr. were hustessesTreceiving line, were assisted in re-
Wednesday afternoon at a beauti-
fully appointed tea at Mrs.
Ragsciale's home on Sycamore
street.
The home was tastefully deco-
rated fur the netwaion.- with ar-
rangements of gladiolas' and other
spring flowers In baskets, used on
either side of the spacious living
room: where the guests. were re-
mixt...d._on__Ihn_piatto. and on the
mantle. •
The .dining table was covered
wilts an imported lace cloth. The
attractive- centerpiece eopsisted of
a crystal bowl banked with sweet
peas in the center of which stood
a tall antique cut glass vase also
filled with sweet peas.
In the sun parlor, where the
guests registered, were two tall
staef4ards containing gay flowers Corn from 5 to 6 o'clock.
and -there and in the hall were Approximately- two hundred fifty
other vases and bowls' of varied ladies called duriiiiittbe afternoon.
wore
a- White and, red dress with 'White under a' pink -and white umbrella
accesaresgart aid a-sursaee 'Of white which rested 'on a large table in
ruses. . , the living room. and pink and
After Jcily Is Mr. iind Mrs. iistunr-streamers from the embrella
Chathain vi-111 reside on Philadel- were 'attached, to numerous gifts
phsa Avenue: Detroit, aroubd the table.
• s. • • s
Midge "club Meets
With Mrs. 11r... 0..  Nadi
Mrs W G Nash was hostess
Monday afternoon to members Of
her bridge club and two additional
guests. Mrs. Roy Stewart was
awarded the prize fur high score,
apd a Iltvely gift was presented
Mrs. A. H. Koppeisid by' members
of the club
-Refresisibents mere served &unix
the genie to members and two
guests Mrs. S ,Diuifuict: Jr. and
Mrs Stewart.
• .• • • •
Marin Nelle Hayes
Chide Meets illenday
The dining table was draped in
lace and had a center decoratian
of pink rosebuds and fern in a
large green log. The color scheme
of pink and white was carried out
le the 'dainty sandwiches. cookies
and faeces that were served. Mrs.
Allen Wells and Mrs. Scott Mc-
Nabb preslided at the punch bowl.
Those present. and presenting
gifts were:
Mrs. Franklin Msuptn. Mrs Har-
ry Rowland. Mrs sae Agri, leacke. The program consisted
Ruby Seam& Miss, Mary Belle of a song. "All Hail the Power of
.Moore. Mrs. T. D Moore. Mrs Jesus' Name.'" a-talichy Mrs. C. C.
Autry Carr les-oil. Mrs Mary Nob, Thompson. "Salute to the World."
and children. Mrs Taz Roberts and a . song. "In Christ There Is No
children, Miss Amrim Roberts. Mrs East or West," and the devotional
Thomas Roberts and children, Mrs led by _Miss Aehmore.
The ;Wattle Belle Hayes Cirsle*Jack Griffin, Mrs. Ada Morgan, The new efftcers were installed
rif the First Methodist Church met
144day evening in the home' or
Mrs Ef Huie with Mistes Meadow
Hum, Myra Bagwell and Lucy Lee
a. h•rst•
Mrs. T. G Doran. chairman. Pre--Mfrs. Rudy Whitlock. Mrs. Scott
seled over the ebustness. snasion. McNabb. Mrs. Elizabeth Owen and
M
nrogi am of the young perasle s Myrtle Futrell. .Mrs Stella Futrell.
w:elc7 
Rube,- Smith presented Atm Mrs Mildred Geurin? Mrs.. 
" -- Mrs Jewell Morris, Mrs.. Emma
. The program ivar as follow(
Swig. 'l'aeew the Day is Over"
Call to t -Worship. "The World
Mrs. Mildred...Limiter, Mee Lola
Wilkerson and Lose Wanda, Miller.
Those sending gifts were: •
Fatelle °inland. MeielltansPan-
e's sltarregis. Wellett Morris,
,,Mrs. Ben aberts. Mrs. Lubie Hale,
Tolbert Meese, Dot Moore,
Mrs:- John Grogan, Mrs. Neuman
Grogan. Mrs_ Owen Hale. MA' Ed-
gar Taylor, Miss Beatrice Mc-
Dougal, Mrs Ada Workman, Mrs.
Carve( Houston. Mrs. Euing. On&
man. Mrs. Ada Lasseter, Mrs. N. 0
Roberts, Mrs. Don Parker. Mrs.
John Usher, Mrs Jim Whitlock.
Mrs Crawford' Barnette. Mrs. Del-
bert Hale. Mrs Lucile Garland,
and Mrs. Edna Garner.
t
-1-try valithilitt_
Sfil"1"- -1- 41..t,e,----Alk1411.--€41.101111g mii111.1
• • • • •
Slonary Society of First
Cluistbia t'harch Holds Meeting
The Missionary Society of the
First Christian Churth met Tues-
day afternoon at }he church. MISS
Ruth Ashmore opened the meet-
ing and preAded over the business
session during which she gave a
retiree of the years work.
L. Wade was program
Mrs. Kenton. Woodall. Miss Frances 1.,t the conclusion of the program.
•Barnett, Mni. Jake Outland. Mrs. 
• • • •
Lorena , Marshall and children, Mr& Deaden Heelleas To -
Mrs. Clyde Roberts and children, Bridge Climb
Mrs. Lura Clark. Mrs Allen Wells. Mrs. Carney Hendon was hostess
Tuesday night to her bridge club
at hes-home on DlivaLlitseet. 'The
ames was played at three tables.
-At the conclusion, of the game
the hostess served an attractive
Jean Daniel, Mrs. Mall 'Smith, sated Prate'
• 
iss smi‘t..
"The, Value of Recreation in
‘ -
Y. Long fieopleS We vii;" a talk by
•T AIN'T 001 •VS-11 1- 1,111T • IT% MX IN Gerry HurtANY SURF ACI!.. a.. O.9±#41 ' Ora NOVO! "Comi=i1 Itelation.s.' discus-
WILLIAMS
It', the Tatest,eniracle
/torn the paint- sE..retories Of the world's •
largeit paint rnamifac- -
toren. It's a paint that
cover* almost any wall or
coifing surface . . . even
paints right over, wall-
paper! Imagine the time,
trouble and motley you
can save with Kern-Tohel
-See us today'
NEWEST PASTEL COLORS
FOrrfAINTING 
" •
INGS AND - t.N4,..-foes* and Ttwir Problems.-
WaLLS,CE ny Heigargritunn.
OVER WALLPAPER The program closed with the
'rig "Ai, Evening Preyer"- .
Delightful re I re zr.Trirets V7171
" • r_laNi_ VLitgr• 25 present al, 11141111.14 
/1g• new rra trarer Mrs A 0
Wissi- and ere ti ..or. 111.•y Lou
Waggoner.
vial gotten with
It Saiks1_11t1"..
read1-1°W*'
GaAs
rasii-Raw
water and make
Your cost
„pet pl.:
ASHABLEI
Affray Paint & Wallpaper Co
North 5th St. Phone. 323 _
HEAD011'ARTERs
o 's ,Onty _prelusive Pales and Wallpaper Store"
4serieleetellillasollanesesesessalisseweeese
S
eeiving their guestS by Mrs. Clete
Farmer. Mrs. Ronald Churchill.
Mrs. Marvin Fulton' and .Mirs. Rob-
ert Jones.
Mrs. Fannie McElrath and Mrs
George Upchurch had charge of
registering the guests.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker was assisted
in managing the dining room by
'Mrs. Kathleen ,Rowlett and Mrs.
A.. D. ButterinSrth and in serving
by the Misses Mary Frances Mc-
Elrath, Elizabeth Upchurch, Lor-
raine Lassiter and Charlotte Wear.
Punch, tasty sandwiches. "cakes
and cookies, candy and nuts were
served.
Mrs. Marvin Wrather and Mrs A
F. Doran presided over the punch
bowls from 4 to-3 o'clock' and Mrs.
Hugh McElrath and Mrs. Herschel
Second Norse: Aide Class in County'
Granata Yesterday Afternoon
'The' instructor for the clam was
Mr;. Blair Saylor. wif- of Lieut.
Saylor who is with the medical
corps at Camp Tyson, Mrs. B.
Mehigin, on behalf of the Red
Cross, presented Mrs. Saylor with
the Red Cross Service Pin, and
the graduating class presented Mrs.
Saylor with a gift. •
Talks were made at the gradua-
tion exercises by -Mrs. W. J. Cap-
linger and W. Z. Carter, chairman
of the Red Cross -In this county.
ay* 12bIlkieli
Illeneired WPM lamer
Miss Mary Belle Moore and
•Mikier
Whitbnit, with a love*-- Alaik
shower -ab_, lba--afteninos .May
A-74he bane ClI oissm mt. -
Tess spacious rooms and lovely
arch* were beautifully deco-
:voted with -baby roses and-
daisies. The gifts were placed
t-
Mrs feeeerge t,d (herbal Sr.
,•Lniertains ( lab
••
1
 tare,. oteirge Ert.e.overhey Sr was
hoste,s tu the tintorebey afternoon
to rig-- club at he rs home on Olive
• eel.'- ' . ..
MI, Charlsis Seat* was received
into the club as AP w member,
A.001.4•711a1 1R.10“--tS bes.d,... members,
we're - Mrs , teigue Outland.' Mrs.
Grase''s Hendon. and Mrs. Will ILI'''
Whitt., II ,„,,,..,•06-,' • -
Club prize wis won brvIgrs.
Gingis, Weills anill ittficst prize by
Mrs. Outland.,
Theo hostess served a party plate
;.; the condense; oT the- game.
me CILIA:Aro' WOMEN
.:1 T!,ousands. of vacancies being ere-ateek..in g.ovelninent anti .busine
afiens7,Fieve•-Condensed Seeretaria
Course quickly prepares fer-petri-
otie iertieg and ' etiraetive income
EN 'L NOW!
4 TOLER'S SUSINESe tOLLEGE
Toler Itailding • ' Paris. Tenn.
• —7-
•••••••-
Clean Clothes
Are Cooled
PHONE
For HIGH QUALITY, ECONOMICAL
• DRY CivEANING SERVICE .
Joni Clouts_
••••
4
••••••4••••
Wear- Kletka Engagement
Announced
Mr': and Mrs. Linn Boyd Wear.
of 1610 Farmer Avenue announce
the engagenwnt and approaching
marriage of their 'daughter,.
Charlotte Hood, to Pvt. Robert
!von Kletka, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugo Rudolph Kletka of South
Bend, Ind.
Moss Wear is a student of Mur-
ra,y State College. Pvt. K1,tka at-
tended Murray State College in
1940-'41. Since enlisting in the
United Stows Army Air Corps in
January. he has been stationed .at
sler Field, MiSs.'
• . • • •
Wear-Helm Class
*seta With Kra Wear
The Wear-Helm Sunday School
class of the First Christian Church,
met Friday evening, June 5. at
the home of Mrs. H. P. Wear, North
5th street.' with Mesdames Annie
Wear, Dell Finney. Will Starks, J.
Belue, H. O. Wear, Fannie Will-
iams, Victor Wells. and Miss Reu-
bie Wear as hostesses.
The devotional was led by Mrs.
Lou Johnson: a song was sung by
Mrs. Paul Willis:-a talk was given
by" --Mrs. Mavis Ullerbisck; and a
poem by Mrs. Annie Wear.
Visitors were Mrs. Paul Willis,
Mrs. Mavis Utterback, Amarillo,
Tex, Miss Flossie Alsman, May-
field. Miss Jennie Penner,. Mrs. C.
C. Thompson and Mrs. 31.-S-.
SWanst...
liovetierefreshments of ice cream
and cake were served.
•- • • • •
Mrs. Jennings. Hostess To
Aria And Crafts Club
, The Arts and Crafts Club met
yesterday afternoon at the home of
.Mra..O J Jennings with Ii mein-
acne and the following guests
present:
Mrs. Minnie Beale. Mrs. E. P.
Phillips. Mrs. Zula Cobb Lawrence,
Mrs Oneida MRNWL Mrs. Criar7rfee
Bishop. WI. Sally Scott, Mrs. Tom
Morris. Mrs, Kate Kiel&--111rs, Wal-
lace Mettratit.-- Mr& it
Mrs. Lula Risenhoover, Mrs. Ada
Ludwick arid Mrs. T. H. Mullins
-Jr.
The afternoon was spent Ia,tw-
ing for the Red Cross.
-• • • •
lers.-Tasseey Renew T.
Wednesday Budge
The Wednesday Bridge Club met
yesterday afternolts.nt the- home
of Mrs. A. F. Tabeey. . _
Prize for high score *Is award-
ed Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr, and for
second high to Mrs. Will H. Whit-
nell.
. The hostess served an attractive
salad plate at the conclusion of
the game.
Easellars Clams Holds Meeting In
The Home of Kra Roy Stewart
The Etizelian Class 'of the First
Baptist leturch met Monday at Ihe
home of Mrs. Roy Stewart with
Mrs Charles Mercei and Mrs. Carl
• 
I Social Caleritlar
Tbersiday, hoe 11'
The Woodmen Circle will meet
in regular session at the Woman's
Clubhouse at 8 p.m.
Friday. June 12
The Zeta Department of the
Woman's Club will sponsor a sub-
scription dance at the club house
from 9 to I. Music will be furn-
ished by Billy _Shelton's orches-
tra.
M
The Monday Dridge
meet at 2:30 with Mit Carlisle
Cutchin.
. Tuesday, Jane ld
The Women's Society of Chris-
tian Service Circles meet:
Circle I, at the home of Mrs
Ells 'Robertson at 6th and Olive
stretts with Mrs. J. T. Wallas as
cohostesa. •
Circle 2, with Mrs. Q. B. Scott on
West Main street, with Mrs. C. A.
Bishop as program leader.
Circle 3, with Mrs. Bob Gatlin
at 1000 West Olive. with Mrs. W.
A. Bell and Mrs. Aubrey Farmer as
cohostess- .
Wednesday, Jame 17. ,
The UDC will moat. With Mrs.
Zs-Ina Carter at 2:30. Assistant
hostesses will be-Mrs. Ed Fanner,
Mrs. Will Pufffsim. Mrs. Autrey
Pci-Mer. Mrs. Huron Overby and
Mrs. Mayme Randolph,.
K natio; as co-hostesses.
The devotional was led by Mrs.
hicrce_L__ Miss_ _Hazel Tar_u had
charge of the program.
A party plate was served to the
12 members present.
Calloway Red Cross
To Name Chapter
Officers June 23
tallowiFy County Red Croat
members will meet in the circuit
court room - in Murray Tuesday,
June 23, at 4:30 p.m. to elect chap-
ter officers for the ensuing year,
according to W. Z. Carter, chapter
chairman. .
"It is the privilege and duty of
every person who has membership
in the 1942 roll call hi. be present
and_can his vote.- for otticers to
serve in this crib-cat period at our
history," Mr. Carter slated.
The local chapter of Red Cross
has been extremely busy during
the past year and all indications
point to an even More active
period ahead.
Mr. carter urges every 1942
member be present for this im-
portant business inectin
Large Crowd Sees
"Gone With the Wind"
A capacity crowd saw the first
allowing in Murray of the famous
four-hour film, "Gone With the
Wind", at the Varsity Theatrn, last
eek. TIISre were twii showings
deity during the two days it was
here, and long before--eachisheiwing
cLueues formed at the box office.
The Varsity has booked Jor next
week eTharsday and Friday) a film
that is rated choice Time Mag-
azine. It be "Mr•Gal.Sar.'
,44141••••••••••=....m..
MRS. MYERS
BEAUTY SHOP
310 N. 5th St. TeL 7411
Within-'.' crasp . .
the Ten Minute
Washday . .
In the time it takes to get the soil-
rd clothes out of your hamper, and
bundle them - year laundry cares
are ever We'll pick up the boodle
-wash hygienically, iron faultless-
ly. and return all the family and
household cash ready for use.
Asr....r..r.•••• •
MURRAY LAUNDRY
• TELEPHONE 303
DANCE AT THE WOMAN'S CLUBHOUSE
MURRAY, KY. -- FRIDAY NIGHT, JUNE 12
Music by Billy Shelton's Orchestra • 9 P.M. to 1 A.M.
BILLY SHELTON AND HIS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA
THE"PUBLIC, IS CORDIALLY 1NVITED
Dress — Formal or Informal
Admission 50c Each, Plus the Tax
Tbit Dame IkRaing always By The Newly Formed
ZETA'IMIA—R`TMENT Of The Womaq's Club
- ' -
• •
••• • OD••• •••••••••••-7,14f.,•••••• 
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THURSDAY, .TUNE 11, 1942
IS YOUR CHILD LAZY? 
I" C. •91414. 0. D.
A current magazine which car-
ries an article on .Child -Welfare,
-I 'recently presented one headed," Is 'Year -Child Lazy? It covered
rv about every development from_day-
dreanijng to' pseudo laziness, but
failed to touch one of the 'most
ss-ommon causes of seeming lazi-
ness in school children--the EYES.
So often when a ehild shows
signs of listliness, of poor compre-
sension and indllfeience parents
conclude that he is "lazy" and
either scold or just accept the fact
that. their child is apparently
"dumb", when it is very possible
that .he is ..insapable of prolonged
g effort-that kin eic-Snatigue easily
-concentration is a burden, often
impossible.
71rY Inung clilldten :aye fit)
• standard of comparison of vision.
s They mast simply accept the fact
q that they are not as bright 44
other children and assume An at
Utude of indifference. No child
should be handicapped by. consid;
mins, itself "dum154. It destroys
ambition, incenitive, the healthy
sptrit of competition; and often
leads to idle mischief.
A child is "yours by the Grace
Of God and in bringing a child in-
to the world parents pledge them.
selves to do everything possible to
fit that-child for niarnSiar healthy
life. It is not' safe, nor wise, for
:parents to assume knoWledge of
the capabilities of their children.
If they could "guess" safely there
• -
• 
IBMINIMMWeetiew•Ww•MoMeisitMiestinwallieMPe•SWelp
•  ICE CREAM
PINTS  ISO
QUARTS  2$e
GALLONS   $1.10
WILSON'S ICE CREAM
bleat To Capitol Theatre
would be no need...for the years i
specialist traies to fit himself to
recognize and correct conditions. •
Pseudo laziness may have many
causes. However listliness LS often
mistaken for laziness, and listliness
is a symptom of eyes that are ex-
acting toll from other parts of the
body.
"Poday one must be educated to
east) the 'good and beautiful
things about us-to reach the high
places in life. If getting an educis•
lion means to your child agonized
effort, apparently - getting him
nothing tat bad grades and scold-
ingas jt_ alogy to expect coopera-
tion and you only antagonism be
Insisting on more effort.
The world "lazy" does not asso-
ciate with normal, healthy youngs-
ters. Normal children are eager
andstrrterested; full of energy_ that
the teacher must direct to give
them the proper wish for knowl-
e. If the lessons seem too
ard; if they' find concentration an
effort, what can they do but sit
back and be idle and inattentive?
Thomas P. Turnbow
To Graduate June 15
Thomas Perry. Turnbow of Hazel
will, receive the degree of B.S. in
Pharmacy .in the'sprpat jmntuation_
exercises of the University of lieni
nessee health unit at Memphis
Monday, June 16.
The graduation exercises will cli-
max a Week of banquets, dances
and other social activities. The
C•smmencereent speaker will be
Dr. James E. Paullin. professor of
clinical medicine, Emeory Universi-
ty.
--
-ON PAN- OA/. BAIT BON.-
•
•
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT-LOW PRICES!-==__
Mondays and Tuesdays, Cash & Carry
DRESSES A CLEANED -SUITS' and
COATS PRESSED
All wet lheautifully cleaned and expertly
'MOUSERS
2 Pair 47c
Call 141 Now
DeLUXE CLEANING
SIMMS
2 for 47o
Coy M ODgi.Cleaners
719W. Poplar St. Murray, Ky.
.---•-eragerlswaes--.. •
_ -
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Button, button, who's got the button? It seems that Victor Ma-
ture has, as he fastens Carole 'Landis' dress in 20th Cenjury-Fox's "My
Gal Sal", the technicolor musical which conies to the Varsity Theatre on
Thursday and Friday, June 18 and 19. Rita Hayworth, in her best role
to date, plays the romance in Mature's life.
HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL I
Mr. and Mrs. Farris and
daughter Sadie Nell were- Hamel
ass:1ton Sunday afternoon-s---_
.Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miller and
parents Mr. and Mn. Billie Miller,
spent Sunday afternoon in Mur.
-ray as the guests of relatives and
friends.
Guy CaldSvell _of-
'terms sisent SunaY in Hazel with
home folks.
Ted Wilson is in Memphis this
week visiting his aunt Mrs. H. L.
Hof(rnae _ancl_familjr .and.other rela-
tives.
ehildren visited in the home of 
his parents Mr. and elps. Charlie
Cloys. Sunday.
sMrs. Ada Turner of Coldwater
_is visiting_ her daughter Mrs.
Madison Whitlow, near Landon
sch oo
'Several of. the _men and boys
from here are working at Paducah
on the Defense plant.
Mrs. Trudie Youngblood is some
improved at the Mason hospital.
-Guess Who.
, Don't throw away the juice from
canned vegetables. Use it in -soups
and gravies.
Here's Great News'
Now It's EASIER to Get a
NEW CHEVROLET
NEW
AND MORE
LIBERAL CAR
RATIONING
RULES
recently announced
by -O. P. A.
now make It much
easier for eligible
buyers to get
delivery of new
Chevrolets
—much easier than
it has been for months
You need the good, dependable, long-term trans13ortation
a new Chevrolet will give you. • • • A fine new car with
new tires—new battery—now parts—and with Chev-
rolet's outstanding economy of -operation and upkeep.
... Rationing regulations have been relaxed and liberal-
ized—it's much easier to get delivery now than it has
been for months. . . . Better see us—today!
FOR THESE TIMES—BUY A NEW CHEVROLET
cut moms... Costs • • • Cot Gas and Oil Coals • • • Buy on Conv•nisiiit Tornis
PORTER MOTOR CO.
WEST MAPLE ST PHONE 97 MURRAY, KENTliWKY
•
le•
s •
4
-•••••••
Route
The U. S. Civil Service commis-
sion announced this week an ex-
amination to fill the position of
rural carrier at Kirksey. The ex-
amination will be held at Murray.
The salary of a rural carrier on
a standard route of 30 miles served
daily except Sunday is $1.800 per
annum, with an additional $20 per
mile per annum for each mile or
major fraction thereof in excess of
30 miles. Certain allowances are
also made for he maintenance of
eupipment. The examination will
be open only to citizens who are,
actually residing in the territory
of the post office where the v
cancy s.ocists, vito have been actual-
ly reaiding there for six mog,ths
next Preceding the closingsdaa for
xsafeipt of _applications. .1"•-- •
Both men and women, if qtsalt-
tied. may enter this examination,
but appointing officers have the
legal right to specify the sex de-
sired in requesting certification of
eligibles.
Application blanks can be ob-
tained from the Kirksey postoffice.
Applications must be in by June
19.
Coldwater News
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilkerson
and family of Paducah visited in,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hargrove, Sunday.
Mrs. Cecil Bazzell and soh Jer-
ry left Jur Detroit. Mich., last week
to join her husband who is em-
ployed- there.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Adams
end daughter Phillis of Detroit,
Mich., are visiting Mrs. Adams'
parents Mr. and Mrs. .Clarence
Morgan.
Correratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Beall Darnell on the birth of a
son, bolt) June 5.
James Dunn Carter of Mayfleld-
is .v.isilsug relatives-here,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Redrick and Dr. and Mrs. Kin i Vicks andson of Bardwell were Gases in
children of Catron. Mo.„ are gueststhe home of Mrs. Mattie Janes. in 
.he kome of .Mrs._ ybdCg_ouritSunday. - .• • - - • -
-,r ,-&-ilottersorsMr. and Mrs. Thomas 
&Mtn" Taira-4 -Pat-
terson. -Detroit are visiting his mother miss !mi. Wilcoxuma-
Mrs. -Esther Smith and other 
reta--derece this_ week 
"F.L is
byes. 
10°_
i- 
home pf her aunt Mrs. A. K. MhzMr. and Mrs. A. R. Cloys and--
- and Dr.-Ellis and family.
14rs.-Liais. Camp left Friday' for
1)etroit„ Mich., where she will.
spend a few months With relatives
and friends.
Mrt Tom Cooper of St. Louis
is in Hazel this week. visiting
friends.
Muss Luis Love Paschall will be
leaving this week for Chicago, Ill.,
where she will visit her step-
brother J. C. Howling and family.
Mr. and Mrs L K. Pinkley had
as ther Sunday dinner guests Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. .Hoskins of Clarks-
ville, Ti nn. -
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bucy and
sister Miss Emma Hooper moved
to Hazel last Thursday to the heme
they recently bought froth 0. B.
Turnbow.
Mrs Lee" Myers is not much
better at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. -15. N. White were
in I'm Tenn., Sunday afternoon
to visit Mrs. Bertha Acree and
--Mrs. /toss Acree and daughter
of Mississippi were sguests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Darwin
White Friday and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs..' Max Hurt were in
Hazel Sunday guests in the home
of Mr. and %Mrs. Coleman Hurt.
Mrs. Lee Walker of Arizona ar-
rived in Hazel Saturday to visit
relatives and friends. She will
be here several weeks.
Mrs.. Minnie White and daugh-
ter Miss Verna White are, in Provi-
`dence this week 'visiting their
daughter and Sister, Mrs, Hilda
-and Dr. Ellis and'family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Brandon
and son of Lakewood, Fla.. are
siding their vacation ,,in Hazel
their parents Mr. and Mrs.
Barkley .White and Mr. and Mrs.
IHnnis Brand.s fi and Saintly.
The condition of Gat Phillips re-
mains unchanged at this wrttltit
Mr. and Mrs. A.11. McLeod and
son A. H. Jr.. of -Paduclill ' were
In Hazel Thursday to visit home
folks, also Mr. and Mrs. Clate Wil-
son and daughter Chide Sue.
-sJamessMarstratt Overcast and 0.
B. Turnbow Jr., spent several days
last week in Memphis_ Tenn., as
the guests of Tom Turnbow who
is attending school 'newts,. • -
When Your
Back Hurts'
,4Ised..Your Strength and
Energy Is Below Par
It may be reseed by disorder of kid-
ney function that permit• poisonous
waste to seirunrutute. Fat truly many
people feel tired, weak and miserable
when the Itidasys fail to !terriers excess
acids and ethos Mate stetter from the
1.'",tod.ou may suffer naggfini bark•che,
rhetruistio pains, headaches, diastases,
getting up Sights. leg tielps,
dometuries frequent and seamy oriels,.
lion with smarting and baron,* Is •n-
ot her sign that autn.t hi,; is sin"( with
the kidneys or bladder.
'There Nhould be no doubt that proippt
treatment is wiser than nester'. this
Dome, Pah, It Si bettor to My on •
Inadielne Shall,.. won esiontrywrisli. •p.
pre at than 44 something lam favorably
known.-Doon's h•v• tremieried and test-
ed many yeera..krwat all drug •Inyall.
Get Doon • tod•y.
DOAN'S PILLS
Mrs. Callie Russell of Michigan,
who has ..been in Hazel several
months visiting her. son Mrsrand
Mrs? Mathew Russell and family
and her sister Mrs. 0. T. Weather-
ford, left Saturday morning for.
Frankfurt-Ills for a few days visit
with /datives, and will go from
there to her home in Flint, Mich.
Miss Ann Herron, who has been
teaching in Illinois, returned home
last week and will spent her vaca-
tion v.ith her parents Mr. and
Mi.. l T. S. Herron. _
Brooks Chapel
not. dlyieWireatoo—t-0
growing gardens and crops used
rain. - • ... - --s-- •
711R101h-11. reasonably goix1--191kya,
thierybody is by 12ring to,siork
double . rime.
.___ - - 
' TPY -Jones.. is warkiag ;with the
TVA. .
, Wes Jones bought the Harris
graveyard hill and has also bought
•a house in the Kentucky, Darn basin
and will move the struCture and
-esect it here _this fall.
Mx.'ffolsapple. I really enjoyed
your letter in last week's Ledger
& Times. Among the preachers
you named I've heard Marshall
Starks preach. Tour soldier list
named Uncle Nathan Frizzle.
He has four children living:
Miss Lovie Frizzell lives in
1
-Benton Ky., Leroy lives across -the
Tennessee River from Birmingham,
Ella married, don't remember the
name, they live in Marshall coun-
ty; Mat married Bolen Gordon,
they live near Paducah, raised' a
large family and all 'are Married.
You spoke of toll gates. 'he passed
through the gate. near Paducah
when we had to pay toll.
I hope Ole. pales will soon be
better and be able to send in his
newsy letters.
Read Matthew 24:6.
Nrs, Sena Jones' Milk check from
two cows was $13.26 for 15 days.
&Nord Jones- of Hardin Route
2. near Joppa, was the truest of
Talmage Sims sSunday morning.
-Old Glorys
Calvin Orr West Gets
Position With TVA
Laivin Oil- West of -Hazel ob-
tained a position with tfie TVA in
the personnel office at Murray on
June 4, the day after he graduated
from the executive secretarial
course at the Toler 84ilaillOS6 Col-
lege at Paris, Taw.. . He _to -the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Heart West of
Hazel.
He &ideated from the Hazel
high school in 1941, and was presi-
dent of the FFA chapter while a
senior there. He was reporter for
the chapter during his junior year
and WINK class president dui inc
his sophomore year.
In 1941 Calvin was awarded a
Slate Future Farmer degree. He
was an honor student in the Toler
Business College.
- --o-ismasisaassas. _
.
CHILDREN
Hico__No_sv
Tuesday, June 9
Mrs. Liddie Bogard spent last
week with her granddaughter,
Mrs. Howard Johnson and Mr.
Johnson near Unity. ;-
Mrs. Grover Puckett of Detroit
is visiting at this time with her
daughter, Mrs. Franklin Parish and
family.
The Rev. W. T. M. Jones filled
his regular appointment at Pales-
tine Sunday and Sunday night.
Mrs. Roy Oakley was honored
with a shower Tuesday afternoon.
- Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lee and lit-
tle on ..itN Wayne of Detroit are
visiting two weeks here with their
parents Mr. and Mrs: Milburn Hol-
land, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Leg
and other relatives.
Several persons fsrom this pm-
muny _0;1E04 _St.
Union Hill in Marshall county
Sunday and reported a nice time.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Swift at-
tended the funeral of the latter's
grandmother, Mrs. Burton, Sunday
attune= .at New Concord.
Maylon Williams is ill at this
time and was admitted to the hos-
pital Monday.
Mrs. Eldridge Swift has as her
guest this week her mother Mrs.
Rowlett, of Murray and her broth-
er, Mr. Burton, of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Olvie Towery were
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dale stones.
Ladle Towery bought a nice cow
Monday from Percian Lovett.
-Blue Eyes -
Buchanan Route 1
 _PumiarLROiutel
Those visitifilt Mr. ant Mrs, Way-
mond Jackson Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Kerment Evines and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Fonnie
Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. Clarice Boyd
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Boyd and baby, Mr. Marshall Clay-
ton and girls, Mrs. Alice Boyd, Ar-
thur Boyd and William McDenald.
Dorothy Jacksbn was the week-
end guest of Misses Annie,Laurg
and Jessie B. Boyd.
Monday, June 8
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders.
and daughters, Louise and Dorothy.
Rupert Sanders, and Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Alton and son Jimmie
were in Murray Tuesday' after-
noon.
Miss Margiriet Vaughn and
IT Charles mem- VflOnrsda7-
vistorS of their sister, Mrs. Glen-
neth Wisehart. and 'Hr.
Miss Virginia Jackson spent a
few days tine -week- with Tom-
mie .kackson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie-Vreeland-
Chicago -are- visiting-- relatives'
here. ---
Kent and Keith Jackson, small
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jack-
son, have been sick this *d-
are reported better now. - •
Vernerd Vaughn and Harbert
Alton have each purchased care' 
Mr. and Mrs. James Lloyd Jack-
son and baby were Friday night
guests of Marshall Clayton and
daughters and .enjoyed eating ice
cream.
Misses Annie Laura and Jessie
B. Boyd and Melt Lucille Jackson
Were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mra. Burton Jackson and, daugh-
Ml
Mr. and jars. Tommie Jackson.
-Whipper .Will
Gene Dulaney AB
at Vandeibilt Univ.
Gene L. Dulaney Of Murray re-
ceived the degree of Bachelor .of-
Arts magna cum laude from the.
College of Arts and Science of Van-
derbilt Monday. He is the son 'of
Mrs.. J. A. Dulaney of Murray.
He is a member of ..the Inde-
pendents; made -Use Sophomore
Honor Roll; is presidents of Sigma
Delta Pi; ,member setilhe Pan
thi s week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Grubbs "anal---s
daughter Barbara Ann visited in
Paris Saturday:
Miss Anna Lou Jackson spent (
Friday night with Misses Louise ,
71
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The nice &wen; Monday, TueS.
day night and Wednesday improved
the crops in this community. Some
few that were not through setting
tobacco finishing setting.
Mrs. Bessie Taylor returned to
her home in Nashville last Mon-
day afters% week's visit with Noble
Hopkins and family.
Boyd Linn was caned home fr.:OM
Camp Shelby, Miss., to be at the
bedside of his mother, Mrs. George
Linn: who was operated on at
Mason's hospital the first of the
week.
Mr.' and Mrs. Norval Short and
daughter Willodean spent last Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Welk!
near Martin's Chapel
. Ms. and-- -We: Herbert- Perry 
-Mrs. :Ehnus Tre-
vathasn last Sunday.
Mrs. A. V. Reeves returned be
her home in Birmingham. Ala,
several days ago after a nice visit'
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. la
G. Tubbs in Alma.
Elon Armstrong had flu in latter
part of the winter but got better
and was able to put out a crop.
His health, recently gave way and -
he is now confined to his• bed an
the time.
Miss Nadine Cleaver who ls in a
St. 'Louis hospital is reported to
be improving.
American Club; Junior -Bar As-
sociation member; Artus
A RTHES
-COOLED BY _REFRIGERATION
r50 'L
„a soul.°
A "
teas."' WI'
set ok"and Dorothy Saunders. liusb•
wow! •Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders and
daughter, Catherine spent Thurs-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Vaughn.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Ysfrbrough
were Sunday visitors' Of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Morris and family.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Adams an thp birth of a
baby girl. Sunday, June 7.
Sunday visitors of _Mr. and Mrs.
W. 0. Vaughn and sons of • Mur-
ray were Mr. and Mrs.' T. A.
Vaughn, Mr. and Mrs. David Up-
church and son, and Mrs. David
Hutson and children, Mr. and Mrs.
E. R. Sanders and daughter; Mrs.
Vernerd Vaughn and' children and
Mr.-and Mri. Herbert Alton and
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood McCormick
and son were Sunday. afternoon
callers of Mr."-anisj Mra.' Tommie
Jackton.-"nrownie" s• _
Parker Has Interesting
War Collection
In The window of Joe T. Parker's
Jewelry itore where War Defense
Stamps are for sale, Mr. Pail4r
has an interesting colleting) of
some of the. implements of war.
Amowg his .collection is a 31 mm
shell for anti-tank tracer penetea.
toni a 47 ram enti-atreraft
or contact shell: a shell with time
fuse and. (racer light; machine gun
shells and other articles of interest.
It nava, to read pur clasifflOds.
'- —iPrecision Watch iiind
- Clock Repair Work
PURCH ESS
SWEERY STORE
100 North Fifth Street
tic 'ADULTS Isc
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
ROY ROGERS
GEORGradiy- NAYES
tIkt.P•"1
Ikki 111
f
Lanes STONE • likkey ROONEY
Cimilla PARKER • fay HOLDEN
..aseNs asks • GM I, U41
SATURDAY ONLY
LYNN BARi • MARY BETH HUGHES
CENTOlkY iffth JOSEPH ALLEN, Jr. • NUS ASTHER
TRUMAN BRADLEY
Also Last Episode of "Winslow of the Navy" and the
First Episode of "Gang Busters"
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
000 ipr or
OffORGE ' PAT
RAFT O'BRIEN
ROADIgtrfr
. _MEI BLAIR
11110b CRAWFOID
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
......:"....".--c.....- --k.:
1
1
rhe Great Once-A-Year
Musical With the Once-
In-A-lifetime Girl I
-.P-- --)))
e d•Z. ato-t
HAYWORTH'. MATURE
-- JOHN SUTTON • CAROLE LANI.);S , Ae0
ss•
Theodora Dreimes
•
_ A WM ilifaUAY. SOX PICTU•I
T ' 
Rated Current nt14.!*41A1-3
• •
COPY. FADED pert. mIss
I
z
.10
• •••
• .
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-
•
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•
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•
•
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Tom Hughes lot -Linn Grove, also
other relatives and friends. --• •
: Mrs. E.* E. Moore_ and daughter
'Ann-- et ...North. Fifth street
left Tuesday moning for Washing
ton, C.. where ther will visit
relatives for about two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Chappel are
spending a few days with their
son. Roy. and family in Memphis
Tenn. '
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Beau= are
entertaining their son: Maurice. this
week. Maurice teaches brass in the
Coast Guard Band . at Camp Bar-
rancas,•Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Powell Wrather and
daughters. Betty and Nixola. of
den. Tenn.. visited Mrs. C. W.
Mathis and family Sunday. Mr.
rather, an employee of the TVA,
has been transferred to Camden.
Or. and Mrs Gordon Pennebaker
.and daughters Martha Lee and
Judith of Morehead. Ky. spent
Tuesday with 'Or. and Mrs. J. W.
a
Mrs. Annie Workman villa has
beep visiting Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
Can for _the past week has re-
turned to her home at Greensburg.
Mrs. 0. C. O'Kell and Mr. and Murray State Teachers College, Miiirii*,.1COshickg,
Mrs. Fred Howard of Glendale.
June 14 to June 17, 1942June 15 for a
visit with reTatives in Murray. Mrs.
O'Kell.ti3 be with her father. Mr. STAFF: Commandant and Director of Training. Major David J. Wil-
George Wallis, and other relatives,
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard with 1 hams. 114; Army; 
Adjutant, T. H. Hayden, Department Adjutant, Amer-
Mr. arid- Mrs L. M. Overby. Mr. I ican Legion; Seci:etaey, Shelton Saufley, Jr., State Fire Prevention and
and Mrs.. James Overby and Miss Rates Department; II. K. Moss Federal Bureau of Investigation; R. W.
Wilson. Commander, Kentucky Department, American Legion; B. J.Mary Martha Overby.
,George Baker left yesterday for] there. _ 'r son. Solon. will grad-
.' Okla/toma on a business trip. Mrs. uate n there and be, corn-.
Dither accompanied him and will missioned an Ensign in theNavy1- visit friends while away. lie_ expects to be able to come
miss ek:rty -jabe_ . Glasgow' of home for a visit following gradu-.._...-
• Cranden. Tenn. arrived in Murray ;Woo: then will be sent to Nor-
• yesterday f a visit With her folk- for sPerialiand training
grandmother.- Mrs. J. G. Glasgh‘v. before being assigned 'to a war
n Mrs B. I'. Scherffitis returned shirk-, •el.
Tueseay from Louisville where she Vivid- McConnell and Bill Pogue
spent 10 days visiting her son. are representing the .Prealryterian
• Charles, and family. • Churehi_of Murray at the Presb.y-
b Mrs. M. S. Stevenson has return- terian YOUng Peoide's Conference
ed to her home in La Center after being held at Hopkinsville this
• n 'Seendieg..nelieral clays in the home
- ofher daughter. Mrs. Zelna Chrtfr.
a Miss Virginia Diuguid of Mem-
.-gt- phis, is d: tt-spenhags-few liY-tAit--114if,
- n ray, visiting her mother. Mrs. Ed
▪ • Filbe-ck,' and 'Mt.- Filbeck. - •
Si MISS Lucy Lee, her parents. Mr.
13 and Mrs. Rob Lee. and Miss Frances
Is Wilson left last Friday-lei-Cleve,
rr land, Ohio, to spend siekeral days
ti • with Miss Lee's brother. Charlie
ei -Lee. and Mrs. Lee. • .
• Miss Lula Clayton Deale sper*.
the past week in Lexington. Tenn..
es visitiog Mrs C. F. Armstrong
.
- a Miss Kathleen Pattersen
. Mrs.
• Thomas Banks, Jr., Mrs. Thanes
• Banks.. Sr- Mrs. A. 'a Woods, and
X Mrs. Gregg Miller were 
visitors .m
sa Paducah, Tuesday.
•' Mr.,and Mre. Hilton Hughes and
week. . • - • •
Mrs. J. G. Glasgow returned last
week front Frankfort. where she
'istret ,Iger-sibt
family. -
Miss Virginia-0MM. 'Xotith 11th
street. left for California- the
first of the week.
Mr. and Mit- -Bedishares Lassi-
ter. of Ft. -Myers, Fla.. are spend-
ing _their vacation here with the
formers parents Mr. and 'Mrs:
Nathan Lassiter.
Mrs. James H. Blalock has re-
turned from Rockford. Ill., where
she has been rutting her husband.
Pvt. James H. Ifialock. who has
been in the Medical Corps at Camp
Grant. Ill.. Pvt. )3-1-anek has been
transferred to Special Service
School. Letterman Hospital. San
Robert Banks , have just returned Francisco, Calif., where. he Witt
• from a short Southern tour, during
which they Wined-Corp. Dan ,•
take_ 'training for a Surgical.•Tech-re
nician. Eziroute home Mrs. Bla-
hi ▪ at Ft. Barrancas, Fla.. . • •
Georee,„ Hirt Dest-ey' /one'', kick visited 
her
 Per" ;-Mr. 4Ind
• , Mrs. C. E. Pardoin of- Hopkinsvtliaare 
.
U 
Charles Crog and Elbert Lees:: Ky.
• _ ter were in 
Louisville- this week . On Friday. May 29. Mr. and Mrs.
in conneciion with the transfer of Sherman' Farris and family, Joe,
the Ky.-Tenn. electric facilities of Mary Ins.. Bobbie Dee. and Rich-
e S 
the city of Murray. , Mayor Hart ard,
 were surprised .by a ri-rasr from
Went from there to Lexington the formes sister Mrs. Millie Bog-
yesterday where he is attending .gess and children Charles. Well;
the Kentucky Bankers A•socia- and Jean.- and Mrs.' Reiman -11V1
• Pon .cenvemion. He return. sun and children Lkierucand Data..
- to Murray tomorrow night. The Mrs • Allier Farris ancr.'daughter.
- - other three 15t.1 Mary kraneps.,4 )442Tai, Mx.wpd
• •yeet!. .sday afterzern _ stw",tatarThea.
B . Alr• and Mra:_tieracer_....net? left Joyce- and Afford of Detroit. iis-Cria.
Par Anthapc.US.' MG, 
.___. .,_. ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Raiford Burns and
weelVat the U.S. /Pig Academy'- . thry-cbarers areraria..
Tenn Mr. benms ?knot of Mur-
• 
TEXACO ,rey... cream was enjoyed in the
aftesnoon •rieit'er-s the.
- -1111111-Mir-Service Station creek. Everybody enjoyed fish-
_4 Nliller Motor Co. ing and making-picturee
Nailer Miller proi.riotor , • Pvt. 
AlaalIaitites.--F-ast
son. S. c. spent • the past week
I SOS L. Main st.. Phone 2041.1t paren•. anl Mr•
0 
MANY crry EMPLOYEES
,2 'BRAGGING ON' RETONGA
SI , 4_______.
Id
Itt Widely Kn
own Baseball Man
B Says He Has 
Recommended
A Famous Medicine to Scores
A , Of His Friends and They
A Praise It Like Ht Does
Declaring that Re:Linea gave him
• 1111 suah rernarkab)e r,early
•• DI year ago tnat ht- has felt -piendin
M . ever s.nec. Mr 3.11ki-7arrib.
kni;S:n ernaoree
1/1 Who re....sis, at 820S 22nd St. adds
• 1.4 his nline to tile hundreds of well
in -known Itentucky men and women
• publicly endorsing this famous
C herbal .storriacie.e and Vitarnirk B-1
0: medicine. Mr Jacob ii widely
11,4 known in baseball • circles hav.ing ' • MR. MIKE JACOB
di played for the Chicago Cubs and 
Louisville .C(1oo:t4a-Aknd-:-1*w'r•--wa"-'wnrn out it ,as -all I could do to
an urripire • felen..rrire than eteer.ty; , drag myself out of bed. Odom. 
granddaughter. Bonnie
years. -. -Retonga relieved me So remark; Lou. fromWelradala. P1*..i their-
. .Discussivg..--Rotonga. Mr iJacotgiably. thgt 1-was soon eating, sleep: 
daughter. Muss Lucy Hale. of Chi-
- declares: 'I felt weak and rtin ing, and feeling like a different eel°. 
and their daughter-in-law,
down :.11 over. sr.d Any- arms and 'Maw 4 don't have to take laxatives 
Mrs Troy Hale. and4randdaughter, Mg at 3 o'clock at the e of her
, lees se ?med to pain and .ache with- now: I sleep all night, and I feel 
Frances Mae, and grandson. Brent, . uga ghter, Mrs. Ella Adams. Nut-
out Ittrtn.f..4I-TE'r•ta.ved badly good Any-. Lots of fellows tio fromrunP
a• Fla• Rdtrtell, after . yilelnaii olagoI l ess of
• Coated, nd I had to' take job have taken Retonga on my 
.
• weeks. She
gond_  of lasiztivalt-tor.con• • recommendation. and they 
brag CM' ALTO LICENSE ` and was. ber of the Pearl-
eepa,n. 1.VIrltrect would aehe.and .about it IOW-like I do. It beats any 
PAYABLE BEFORE IMI dence Meth st
swain, especially at night until I . medicine I ever • saw" • - Survivin ere* two-4a- ..tighters,
collid hardly stay cn rr.y 'Jett I Hundreds. praise RetbnitaeAeoept 
Auto stick• ers - showing'...that
Simmons and Mrs. El-
'void& just cat nap all night long. no substitute_ Retotiga May be eh- 
Murray, residents have paid their Mrt •
and mornings I felt so groggy and tamed at Wallis Drug. 
city auto license should Lei paid la Ada s; six sons. Leonard Bur-
ton of Loa Angeles, Calif., 'Leslie  liethre_june_ 15_ in _ order avoid
per cent lienitty. eat Lawson.--Okla_ Cecil
Of Paris. Tenn.. S. T. Bur-Another 3 per 'cent penalty -era
be added ,Jely 15: and a third .n of Metropolis. Ill.; and Ike and
IJanot -per 
Calf.  LIM° Burton, both of tlJLis county;.
be added August 13. 4-7.A111 end- 30 grandchildren and 14 gr
eet-
  grandchildren 7
Albert Johnson
turned q17111;'1--"iS 
-came to 
iulle suddenl y at 4 o'clock
*
last year Monday afternoon. Be died of
luded-'1he apemtexy at the home of- his ism
Robert -Smith, who lives near Newthe routine
Bunt Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. B. Scott, rOturned borne last
week from Riverside Military
Academy at GaInsville. Ga., where
has taken a college prepara-
tory-Course during the pall school_
year.
Mrs IL I. Sledd. society editor for
the .Ledger & Timm" is on a va-
cation. She is visiting at Pratts-
ville. Ala,
Mime Marilinn Mason is visiting
friends in Mobile. Alt.  „.„:„; -- • Major Williams
Misses Yletty Phillips and Marion - • .1-
Sharborough are visiting friends MONDAY. JUNE II
• • _
and relatives in Air Orleans This
week.
COX' --11 -MIT7-11:0111-narcerell 8:30-9:30-1UIV'eleardens Service-  -11117-. y en
a couple of days this 'week 9:30-1030 am-Wardens Service  Hayden
visiting - their friends,. the. S. A. 1010-1130 Film. OC.D.1-Aiseagian-.........-Mis-Hay
11'30..1230-Sound Film. OCD-1 Air Raid Warden Mr. Barderi
1:30-2 30 pm -Air Raid Warning System . 7 . Major Williatott
2,30-3,89 pm -Civilian Morale - 
3:30-4.30 pm -Defense Corps Staff   Major Williams
4'30-530 p m.-Control Center . • Mr. Madden
7-I p.m.-Services. Fire, Polka, Emergeneg. ihd Emer-
gency Utility Services ' M. Baulky and Staff
Ruskjers•here while on theft way
to an Army, camp in Pennsylvania.
Capt.KartrMl. Is  a physician in
Army ineelleal corps and ii
being transferred from a camp In
Texas."
-Prof.- ft PUthassi of Murray
college is in charge. of instruction
in tinging at the Methodist. Stu-
dent -.Summer school at LanthUth
College, Jackson. Tenn.. this week.
He will return to. Murray tomor-
row. I„
Mr. and Mrs._ Garnett Jones
moved this week to their lovely
-tome- at Vine and Broad
streets.
-Mr. and Mrs.t Arms Wells. Mr.
and Mrs. Carnet! Wells, Mr. and
Mrs. Narval Short and daughter
Willa Dean. and Miss Nellie Sheet
were in Dou4n-Tenn . Sunday After-
Madden. State Fire Prevention and Rates Department; Captain E. L.
Smith. State Highway Patrol; Chemical Warfare Officer, Ft. Knox, Ken-
.tucky; 9r4nance Officer, Ft. Knox, Kentucky.
SUNDAY, JUNE 14
-t15 part-Openingtlexereises Auditoriurn; Murray State Teachers Col-
lege. Public in•Ale&
Address of Welcome ' le  President Richmond
Flag Day Address -- - Governor Keen Johnson
4-1-p-M.-Registratime Assignment to rooms, etc.._
7:30-9:30 p.m-Orientation and Organization of Civilian Defense Corps
OUR FLAG 165 YEARS OLD SUNDAY
•
- Sunday, June 14, Is Flag Days.
Old Glory will be 165 years old on that day.
It was in 1777 when the Continental Congress pass-
ed the resolution that gave birth to the flag.
There have not always been 48 stars on the
flag. The lak change was made in 1912 when New
Mexico and Arizona were admitted to the Union.
SCHEDULE OF STATE DEFENSE-COUNCIL
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR INSTRUCTORS
8-810 a.M.-Alreraft Warning System Meier Williana
TUESDAY, JUNE le
8-9 am.-Fire Defense "A" . - Mr. Hayden, Mr. Madden
9-10 a.m.-Fire Defense °A'  , Mr. Hayden, Mr. Madden
(Last 16 minutia. HIM 'lighting Fire Bornb").
10-11 am.-Gas. Defense  CWS Officer, Fort Knox
11-11-Gesk Demme -•   CWS Officer, Ft. Knox
1:30-3:30 p.m.-Espionage and .Sabotage, Coordination with F.B.I.
 'IL K.
3:30-5:30 Identification, Etc; Field Exercise 
 CWS Officer, Ft: Knox
7:30-9:30 p.m.-UXB Lecture and Film  Ordnance Office/Ft. Knox
WEDNESDAY, JUNK 17
8-10 a m -Control Center, Demotic:Om  Captain Smith
10-11 an, -Blackouts • --  Mr. Wilson
11-12-Emergency Medical Services_  Lt. Col. Keller
1-2 pm -Schools and Training Schedules  Major Williams
2-2:30 p m -Reserved for Schopl Director
230-3 pm -Emergency Traffic Problems
3-4 p.m.-Question Box
4 p.m.-Address  Col. Roberts S. Harsh, Liason Officer, 5th CA
Address
Graduation
  Captain Smith
 Lt. col. Patterson, 5th Regional OCD
THREE FUNERALS COLLEGE WILL
(Continued from Past( 1).
••••
" •gring the wh-ole family along and
enjoy the-delicious meals we aer.ve,, -
-Dr the next time you have, guests, ar-
range a dinner party_ at Rudy's.
YO.,tr LI: ENJOY .
EATING:HERE-1-.
Murray's Only Air-Conditioned Restaurant
"%x s
E S T.A R 'ANT
Mr. and Mrs. D C. Wilkinson
alai son D. C Jr. are visiting
friends and relatives in this corn-
inunity this week and next They
live in-Steverisville. Tex.. where
Mr. eitikirison is epsaged in the
grocery business.
Mrs. J. .A. Dulaney has returned
from Vanderbilt University, Nash-
ville. Tenn., where she attended
the graduation exercises of her son.
Gene putaney.
Visiting in the- home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. •F. Hale for severar-SifYs
are their daughter., Mrs. George
* ine...74 •
•
•
.:aaao•
a•a.a.
EAT OUT
MORE OFTEN
-the. tubti•c -cif you suffer &stress froneN
*41111 FEMALE
WEAKNESS
_
,i1,••••
Which Makes Yen
Tired, hernias I
If arinich times
you suffer back--
ache.cramps,
headache, distress
of "Irregularities."
• bloated feeling, to tir • weak
_-due to functional monthly dis-
turbances-try Lydia *E. Pink-
barn's Vegetable Compound-
it" made espectally14or women
and famous to help relieve such
monthly distress.
'Taken regularly thruout the
month - Pinkham's Compound
helps build up resistance against
such symptoms. Thousand" ttpop
MtU nds benefited! Pollowir eCtiOric. Worth frith:4We..
•
RIPE DAT SNEER OFF NIS FACE
3:1"Se.ss
e, •11
VOSAVINGS BONDS &STANK
It—."ISPPITtooArt
ric
POI Ford P. Kemp. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Kemp, is sta-
tioned in the Air. Corps Technica
School, Keesler Field, Miss.-- .
WILL RikrERS FIELD, Okla.,
June 10-Pvt. Collie Hill. former-
ly of Route 1. Farmington, Ky., is
one of the soldiers stationed at
this Army Air Force' bombardment
base. -
Private Hill is assigned to a
quartermaster company here for
recruit. training. He Is the son of
Mrs. Evie.L, Bill of Route.1. Farina
ington. Ky.
Beni - entering the Army in
of this year, Private Hill re-
sided at Farmington, 'KY., where
he undertook farming.
Before repOrting to Will •Rugers,  While
eld May 21, 1942. -h-en--Vas on
duty. pt Fort Warren. Wyo.
,
USE 11, 1942
- - - --
rorrrirrowN MOTHERS
TO MEET TUESDAY •
The „Mothers Club will .meet at
dttertown Schp—olh-ouse Tuesday
afternoon, June 16. All patrons are
invited.
eftover vegetables are good in
ste .s. salads, creamed dishes, and
stuffed tome-ode.
Naval Training Station here last
week. -The'.'ne-iii-recruit is now
undergoing -recruit training, after
which he will either be sent for
duty aboard a Navy "Man-O-War,"
or given additional specialized -in-
struction at one of the Nkvy's
many serviCe schools.
•
Dr. Ray Stark, who has been
stationed at •Scott Field, ,Ill., for
the past two years. has recently
been transferred to Hanover Field.
Mass. He is a flight surgeon ,.in
the air corps with the commission
of Captain. On his way across
from Scott lrield to Massachusetts
he stopped ever for a few hourr
visit witkhis parents, Dr. and Mrs.
J. V. Stark of Kirksey.
Janies Ward. son of Mr. and Mi•s
Lexie Ward of Murray, arrived in
Murray last Friday for a five-day
visit. --ne-Ts 'Stationed with the II S.
air corps in Oklahoma.
faRleie'r  _LAXES. - -The
• o -
. 
Navy welcomed anot
resident of Murray %viten Clifton
mo Brown.-62; son of Mrs-EsSiee
Brown. 116 South --We-inter- re-
ported foe 4setive duty at.the---43.ri•
i7,4417:Airrortmeat
LOST!! REWARD!!
Bunch of keys on ring with belt
fastener. Lost In Murray or flue—
Tuesday. June 9. liberal reoard
will be paid if returned to .1 W.
Bailey, Route 5, Telephone 2.96-W,
DO YOU LIKE Fine Food?
If you appreciate food that is care.
_tally and expertly preparOd ine
tastefully served. if you like coin'.
loins service and fair priers-you'll -
enjoy eating here. Conte ite 2
t
•
01
•••
Day
3116 East Milli Street Murray
POOL ROOM UPSTAIRS
-Active Sbfhels  
up 22. times as freqUentl
in the Colleifes Nvhich
tests forlubefculosh,
physical 7examitiatIOn smarms Concord
.. He was 119 years of age.
as 'in those not g *sei.opts Funeral 
-Cervices' were held at
the MeCuiston Depth* dottrels' of
which he wake Menthe,. Tuesday
afternoon at 4 o'clock. - with. the
Rev. J. X Thtirtnan in charge.
Ideal was in the,MeCuuton ceme-
tery. ••
Surviving are two daughters.
Mrs. A. Al Hawley of Hazel and
Mrs. Ira Elkins Ot this county;
three sons, Robert Smith and Avis
Smith, both of-this county, and
Walter Smith of 'Mobile, Ala.; and
T. grandchildren and 13 greet-
grandchildren.
*hen possible, liuy fruits and
vegetables by weight instead of
measure. •
(Continued from Page 1)
tam n of World War I and is very
enthusiastic concerning matters
which pertain to the winning of
the present war. He was largely
tristRIMenfal in the organization of -
the Civilian Pilot Training course
which has been given st Murray
State during the past • two years;
and -he has been coordinator (1J.
Pilot training at Murray since the
beginning of this training. Peo-
nes-sir he Mad . a
most enthusiastic response on the
part of students in la experience
ZS a-tot-cher ofaeiunauttcs. He
entbutiastically . looks forward to
the result which will accrue from
high school instruction of these
subjects.
High school teaeheire,•thterested
Ii the special course are invited to
communicate with Dean Nash or
Dr. Hire for details.
MARRIAGE LICENSE
CEDAR LANE
This part had a good rain Tues-
day afternoon, which -made ever
one thankful, for We will all fin-
ish setting tobacco and potatoes.
Gardens will be relieved and water
for stock will be plentiful now.
Mr. and Mrs. Rubean -Hurt and
Mr. and Mft. Albert Miller attend-
ed the in singing Sunday at Union'
Hill church. They reported a nice
time.
Taylor Enchained -has accepted a
job on TVA.
This community was made sad
Saturday morning by the passing
of its oldest citizen of the entire
county. Aunt Sallie Barton. We
will all miss going to visit her
when times comes for her to mike
her visits with her sons, Ike and
Elmo Burton, in this community.
The children all have our sym,
pathy.
--Yule 'Mae Rose spent last wee
with her grand parents Mr and
Mrs. Robert Farris. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker,
Mr. and Mrs. George Shoemaker,
W._ and Mrs. Douglas Shoemaker
attended the birthday of their
mother Mrs. Cattle Shoemaker,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Buchanan
aid children Patsy and Jerry
visited in Union City, Tenn., Sun.
day and brought their mother
Mrs. ThUla Buchanap home who
has been visiting there for sonic
time. '
Mr. and Mr's. -Ray Kirkland-and
daughters Eva Grey, Dorothy, and
Donie Catherine, and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Rose and- 'daughter
Lola May visited Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Farris -Sunday. - • -
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin. Farris and
daughter Imogene, Mn. and Mrs.
'Jay' Futrell and children. Mrs.
Ida Metier. Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker,
Clara and Terry, have all been, re--
cent visitors in the home ;of Mr.
and .Mrs. Charles Rose.
Fins " Futrell will soon -have tiis
new home on the Murray highway
completed.
Bro. Gilbert Blakely Is confined
-Ms home IgIth rairforit sever.
.,,ws,,,Rtiby Moody 4611._eal1dren
visited Mrs. Robert Farris Friday 
afternoon.
'Roar_ to hear of the sudden
death% of Bill Ade._ The family
II •
BARBECUE
•
- There will be-a barbecue *spina,
lea school near Buchanan. Tenn.,
for She purpose of raising flinds for
the next school year. Ice cream,
cold-drinks, etc., will also be
served
Marriage license was issued at
the 'clerk's office here on June
6 to Lloyd Douglas of Zilch. Tenn
and Bessie Madrey of Camden
Tenn. They were married the
same day by Judge C. A7-HaTe.
Expert Radio Repair—
THAD IMES
Repairman With Long Paperienee
PHONE 56
Jehasen-Fain Appliance Co.
DR. WAL17,11 F. BAKER
SPECIALIZING IN ClIttONIC AILMENTS
Rink of Array Bldg. Telephone 122-3
•
-
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BUY
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1 BRING YOUR SELLING AND 
BUYING PROBLEMS TO THE Classified WITH A LONG RECORD OFe Ads QUICK SALES SUCCESSES -
•,••
piton 55 ch.ouPnFt:iRnglic'lh)aRrDge. Toferrocs, alislkbeln addveanoene afloirceachif itendseardtisuano tMplanildni uf 
for 
bcehfaorrgee ,1025ca. mAnoafddityloonat 1 --e-
'II PHONE 55
For Sale
FOR SALE: 1930 Oldsmobile, al
most new tires; new carburetor:
new -fuel pump; new battery; new
- timing chain. O.K. in every way.
M. G. Richardson at Five Points.
M28,54,11-p
FOR SALE: Burroughs combination
cash register for garage or service
station. Good as. pilw. Gives you
tea drate printed record a
sales by departments and gallons.
See at Ledger & Times. -
FOR SALE: One house and lot, in
College Addition, 6 rooms, garage
a n d basement. Modern conven-
.iences. Priced right. Esther Rhodes,
Sedalia, Ky M28,54.11,18-p
FOR SALE: Plymouth Sedan, De-
Luxe, 1940, guaranteed perfect
condition. Whitewall Silvertown
tires, good as new. Upholstery pro-
tected by seat coven. B4Maktiful
grey finish. See Kirk- A.
Phone 55 or 688. lie
- -
RASPBERRIES FOR SALE: Start-
ing Saturday, June- 13, $2.50 crate
• DI 36 boxes, delivered; or Vac box,
you pick them. Bring your contain-
ers.*Call ,a003. Leonard Wilson hp
4
Milk Fed
F Y ER 3
Weight from 2 to 2,4 pounds.
25c Pound
MURRAY HATCHERY
Phone 336-J Ite
•
•
-•
II• B. Bailey
The Jeweler
MUNDAY'S
Service Stade? -
'Cornet-4th 4- Chestnut
By Rulova,
•,
Pbad Polack Sets
•
-
•
Silverware .
•
Leather Goods
•
R RAMEY. JR.
Gradu.ite Optometrist
•
For Sale
FOR SALE: 1 double bed; newly
covered davenport. 315 N. 18th St.,
Phone 415. ltc
FOR SALE: 6-room house, with ga-
_rage, modern conveniences, locat-
ict, close to college campus. T. C.
Arhett. ltc
For Rent
FOR RENT: Unfurnished 6-room
apartment; available pow. Mrs. W.
H. Graves, 1007 West Poplar, Tel-
ephone 39-5. J4,11-pd
FOR SALE: A good 1935 -4-door
__Oldsmobile.. Splendid tires; goo d
motor. This car is in fine shape.
Call at 1604 Miller Ave. Telephone
876-W. ' ltc
We have a few new MAGIC-AIR*,
Vacuum Cleaners. No better made.
Buy now. JOHNSON-FAIN AP-
-PL1ANCES. • ltc
FOR SALE: 41-room house. with 100.
foot front, orchard. svinesartl.
garden, water in house. $1,000, Eait
Main - St.. Puryear. TA•1111. Write or
call J. E_Stunmers, 1806 Division
St., Nashville, Tenn. .111,18,25-p
R SALE: _hint bottle jacks: See'
m June 15 to 20. J. B. Snow,
Rout - , Buchanan, Tenn. Up
FOR SA OR TRADE: 7-room
house at ri Poln4. Alati 5 lolls
at Five Points. -H. C. Comp-
ton. Route 2. Kir ltp
Notices ,
TOLER'S
Bgeness College Graduates
Are being called to Government
jobs at $1440 a year! Enroll now!
Toler's Business College, Paris,
Tenn. - _8wks_
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment,
3 rooms, modern. See W. R. Jones,
1610 Miller Ave., Phone 133-W. Ito
FOR RENT: Unfurnished hourie,
rooms downstaira. On Earmer_Ave,
flue in nice- shady grove. Phone
760.
FOR RENT: Unfurnished apart-
ment; strictly modern; four large
roomc heat and water furnished.
800 Maln St., Mien* 1374. ltp
FOR RENT: 4-room furnished
apartment near college with elec-
trically equipped kitchen. Also 3-
room furnished garage apartment
with het and cold water. Mrs. J.
G. Glasgow; TeL 876-W. 1 tc
-FOR, RENT: House between High-
way is and Shiloh on lINPA roalf!
3 rooms. Garden. See Clyde Phelps,.
Route 7 or Pftone Shiloh.
JOHNSON - FAIN. APPLIANCES
FOR RENT: 6-room house; newly
decorated; electrically equipped;
twe block* from court square. See
C. L Smith. 205 N. 5th St. ltp
FOR RENT: 4-room furnished a-
riartnient; electric stove and re-
frigeratOr. "Also bedroom bar rent.
Mrs. W. Finney. N. 10th St,
Tel. 279-J. Ite
OR RENT:' New. 7-room house
•th modern convenienCes. Locat
ed•Nat Five Points. Possessien„ at
once.' Rent reasonable. W J. Gib':
son. In 1111t--St; -Tei
267-K ‘.."
still have a good assortment of RoR  ,
lie
neffifj4lter-gMli . -Cortibinations. Nii Obe_suee .2..story bust.
more being numtdactured. Ile negir116"e on r-ad.-- main- street,
one-half-block of; the square. Gro
Aubsivisksseue--osiesr -fixtures fee sale,--including
C'HICKKT"'IMMEDIATE- DELTv- 10-foot Viking meat -display coon-
ERY. Twenty years' contert win- ter. T. L. Smith, Phone 3406. ltc
_tiers. GOVERNMENT APpROV- c
ED, Officially Bloodtested. Sexed '
chicks, ROP sired matings, Hatch- E. D... Hurt, .83, ,
leg year arotftet- Free Brooding • • - - ,--•• • .
Bulletin. Cat a le g. HELM'S a s134.ornment uountsan- _9
- -,.. -I* li y--sArcissav. Paducah. Ky. U Djeg git IC r se
FOR FULLER BRUSHES, sales arid ...
•servfee. see Z. Wilson Ihoith, Base- . • . 
•Barber shop sos Sewn • E. P. Hurl, 83. a prorninentrciti-
- ---Ite-taen of the toulltS YhO
 his home at Hazel for the ..past 15
-1-11imicee Offered I and Mrs...Terry Cochran: Kirksev,
years. died at the home of Mr;
  early Su rrilv_inornial. 'Mr. Hurt
had. laeen in 'declininghealth for
several months and had regentlY
gone to Kirksey to be near his
life-141'g friend and doctor, J. V.
Stark, and his daughter, Mrs.
Cochran.
Funeral services were oirld at
Hazel Monday afternoon. conducted
by Rev: Algle'C. Moore. NW'Lloyd
Wilson. and Rev. G. P. Curd at the
Hazel Methodist church.
The following Hasp, people serv-
ed as pallbearers' active, Will
Jones, Dumas Clanton. C. R. Lew-
iment
HUTCHEN'S BARBECUE is de-
licious. Made from prime pork or'
mutton, perfectly seasoned, slow
kickory cooked with the flavor
baked in. HUTCHEN'S„1.408_11fest
.. Main Street. if
,
STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour, fast. dependable Wrecker
j 
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
Mater 47;)toNr ighph • 424.1-es......]
Co.. Chevrolet
"MY fltE,SCRWTION IS . . .
•••
_
l•quart of milk daily!..
• •
June Menu
•
Plenty of. •
'vegetables
and
SUNBURST-=
MILK! I
•
is. Charlie, Denham. W. W. Perry,
and Otho Turner; honorary, L. F.
Virughn Meetly Curd, H. I. Neely;
W. D. Miller, J. E. Patterson, DOT-
, 4 NI White, Oscar 'Turnbow, N. P.
Hendricks. and Sam. White.
After services at mant the body
was .taken to Kirksey ter burial
4Itere final services were 'KOK
csindtined by Rev.- R. F Blanken-
ship.
nose serving. as pallbearers at
Kirksey were Devoe Reed, Ray
:Jones, E: L. Manes. Hugh Ginitlen,
,:peorge Marine and Paul Paschall.
He iii.-auryted by his widow
WS: 'Rosa Miii-sn---Iturt_ folir
sons. Coleman._ Galeo,
Bill Hurt,- eft- eit3hr-4Lirel roar=
munity; three daughters, Mrs. Sale
•
No, there is nothing the
-matter ̀ ivith this gal ---
bright. teeth, !shining eyes,
glossy. hair, good disposi-
tion und alot of
. she gets that .Way toy fol:,
--lowing the doctor's orders
. .. a quart 'of fresh milk
daily. And does she
it!
Murray Milk Products
 --romp-ANT-
191 Murray, Ky.
&Mx, wiild M,. 'Fur., Ctn. hritti
the County and Mrs. -Gladys Har-
grove of Detroit; several -grand-
children; one sister,-Mrs. Moore of
Murray. MON. Zurt and Conn.
Moore Of Murr'cy' are nephews.
-itiiis*-sheinber-- of the Metho-
dist Chureh and the Masonic frai
ternity. *
Grow, your own garnishing pais-
ley in a kitchen ',window . box.
Cheap and attractive.
Cabbage is more inexpensive
than cailliflower. Brusselii, sprouts,
or tiroteoll,
 •••,A.mireamoeta.
•
FREE CLEANING!
We'll nosh. up your eind-a
shield and rear-vision alit.
do% lickety-apld . drive-
in foe fast service.
. Texaco-Products
  FARMER
4tatiora
14111V. Main Phone 781
•
•
•
Lost and Found 1
LOST-Between 903 W. Main St
and new Elmus Beale home on
Coldwater road, last week, Vol-
ume 6 from Library of Southern
Literature. Finder please return to
Ledger & Times office or Mrs.
Elmui Beale and receive reward.
ltc
LOST: Black Cocker Spaniel pup-
py., about 8 weeks old; markings.,
solid black with tan feet. Call E.
C. Roberson, 672 -nights or 483
day. ltp
LOST: A stroller, somewhere on
South 5th or Poplar Streets, Phone
190. ltp
LOST: Shovel and shank off A-C
tractor-cultivator, in Murray or be-
tween Murray and Garner's Fill-
ing Station. Return to Hendon's
Service Station, N. eh 54,. nil
Wanted
WANTED TO RENT-July 1: A
furnished house or first floor
apartment. Write Box ABC, care of
Ledger & Times. ' ltp
WANT TO BUY: 1 tire, 4-ply, size
5.25x17 or 5.50xI7. Must be-In good,
condition. See or write Dewey
Pace. Route 2: Murray, Ky. ltp
New Rules
Out on Sugar
Rationing
.attriaualing to infortnall011--,
ceived at the local Rationing Board
registration dates tsive been-
teed. - -
The week June 15.,,throuZit June.
20 will boar. use last'opportunity the
county will
have to, register fin 'Citifying. and
preserving sugar.
--1:4NNOMF net registering thew will 
not he given an opportunity at -
any other time. The local ration-
ing office is open Monday through
triday from 8:MI-1103 and from
:004:30. On Saturday the office
Is only open from 8:30-12:..,41„
Thom registering must-bring all
*ar Rationing books Owned by
the family 45/01111 and be able to
state the amdunt of fruit canned
text year. This does not include
jains, jellies, preserves. vegetables
(such vs kraut, tomatoes, beans
Old picklesi or meals. Also they
must be able to tell the amount
no* on hand.
Persona who had excessive sugar
and did not receive a book, but
expect to can this. year must re-
port An the office and receive a
permit to use out--of--the excfasive
amount now on 'hand.'
Murray Livesiock
Cm-Market Report
Sales
Tots!
of
Head
Tuesday,
829
June 9
Cattle: j..nng fed steers. 11110-
11 80; short steers, 0.00-11110:
baby beeves, 12 00 down: fat cows,
L30-8.70;_canneriNlini1 Cutters, '6.00=
7.00; bulls. 8.00-11E00; snitch' cows.,
-per head. 35.00-86.00.
Sheep: Best spring lambs, 15.00;
medium spring tombs, 13.80; throw-
outs. 11.75-12.00.
Veal,: No. 1 yeah; 13.00; NO 2
veals. 127.90; thrinvouts, 8.10-10.00.
Hogs: -120a2001b. 13.60; 200-ZiOth,
13.60 230-26011,. 13.60; 280-290th,
13.45; • over ..2901h, 13.30; 155-1751h,,
1249:-.120-1331b. 12.35; roughs, 12.75-
fact
fed
'
ors are Awayv cordtany• received.
- The State-log reinimed indesenityfies- „Kentucky- was-started„ 4•-4•14 Ybil-tutt-ibylied to make this your
payments for the slaughter of dairy lby the federal government, and church home in Murray
rattle condemned f. Bangs dis-
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Miss Betty Phillips
Wins Scholarship
Miss Betty Phillips, junior at
Murray college, has accepted a
six-week scholarship to attend the
Plymouth Colony Summer Thea-
trical school at Plymouth. Mass.,
this summer. She will report there
August 2; but will return this win-
ter to reenter school here during'
the regular school year.
Forty students are selected eacb
year from the various colleges in
the United States to attend this
school.
Miss Phillips is a member of
the Sock and Efu.skin dramatic so-
ciety at the college here, and is a
member of the Alpha Psi Omega,
the Sigma Sigma Sigma, and the
Kipa Pi journalism society.
Joe Butterworth
Attending Boys
State This Week
Joe Butterworth, son of Dr. and
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth of Mor-
ray n attending the Bluegrass Boys
State at Bowling Green this week.
He is one of some 150 boys
horn all part( of the state that
are there fot,..a week's studir of
the duties, privileges, • rights --and
responsibilities of American MU-
zenship.
service. All of the children and 
The week's' triiningprogram a's a part of the worship 
isored
,to be. present. 
Butterworth was sent tahnedlcxtparents of the church ace 'urged 
by the Ameriqin l.e
Visiting 
avenger , , „._ post of the Legion' Each year' the
At 8 lain. U'orship Aoryice, Rev. 
Legion here sends-este or more
• N. J Warren jaiiiOnc/Of the First boys to . 
the Boys State, which
Presbyterian Churetr, Selma. Ala.. 
originated Or 1934. Boys from 15 .
---- will be-the- giant speaker. Rev. 
to tit who are sons of Legionnaires,
.. Warren and his family are visiting 
are eligible to attend.
...es,
- the pastor's-family. The pastor and
. Hr. Warren held pastorates while 
Professional ' Secretaries kr,e. - -
both were at Millersburg. Ky., aild they 
teiting,eother people that
_ at _ Shelhyvil* _Tenn._ The. First 
have an obligation to this
lioone of the leading churches 
arid that, but a professional seem--
Presbyteriaa . Church of Selma,
whoTe -Sotith. ' Iiii 
gation except to his earn job, _ -- -
tary himself 'recognizes no obit-,
. __ . - 
•
Is an interesting, d'ynamic speaker. To prevent egg yolks from dry-
_Ana the_ weaor _urges- hi* --oat.-cover astir water.'
here•to be sure to hear,.....Jam.
Prayer Service
-srroce wilt-be- held- id
Wednesday.. We apprise
- the preesrice. of-el of those who
!---forii the need of prayer -
trouble filled days. One of the
Masters final commands . was-
' - , ' "Pray Ye."
StateRennnes Payinent for Cattle A warm welcome ls extended
to all of the Summer School Stu.
Condemned Because of Bangs Disease dents who , are members of theChristian Church elsewhere. Visit-
easeCommissioner 0 riculture
William H. May said I week
after Jefferson County dairymen
cernplained that they had been
asked to sign waivers of indentni"-
ty unUl the beginning of the new
fiscal year July 1.
The state--and federal govern-
ments match indemnity payments
in the- Piant program for eradica-
tion and control of Bangs disease.
but the Federal Bureau of Ani-
mal Industry reported . to him
February 27 that its funds were
nearly depleted, Majc„..--ssiti. He
and Pr. E. E. --roahow. federal.
inspector, then agreed nt stop In-
demnity payments April 1, May
added.
Salary Money' tried
M,anwhile two men resigned
from the federal bureau and their
salaries became available for in-
demnity payments. This unexpect-
ed _federal money. plus $819 in un-
expected state money5 will be ap-
plied lo claims between' now and
July. 1, May said.
- Since. January I. 1940, the state
has spent $21,000 annually- itir
eradication and control of the
dread disr•ase which causes abor-
tions among cows, whose milk, in
ban. causes undulant fever
'among persons who- drink iJ.•
this' total, 86.900 is spent for ad
Callawai!ans
Granted UK D
federal money to indemnity own-
egrees ek. of .destioyed cows. Appraisal
is made on beef value, nut replace-
Don't keep fruits or vegetal:ilea in
direct contact- wttli -- ice for 'any
the thiiversitY id KentuckY• be- 'To_ erilletimrs• often heard that --- - ------ -- _ _ ___,-....__,-;
Roved Stet 11nriOraty. advanced and the -Mate--  ,  is hot_ opefooriatiog T30 hot keep - bananas or pine-
. , .
bachelor degrees, the largest num• .
her, In the history of the Universi- 
enough money to fight Bangs' Ms- apples in the refrTferator. '
ildh• Fri*. -night, May 29, at thiNs'alinerease II-
75th 
was 
'amnia! June eommenr-ement ' -
exercises-held In McLean slaiditt-... "I believe $21,000 is enough to
bons are mede at random.
on Stoll- Field. .
-,Tlie Bon. Alben W. Barkley, US 
do the kind of work we are do-
or senator from Kentucky and 
inc.' he said: "There is no need.
majority floor leader, himself the 
to double it or even triple It. The -
recipient of an honorary degree, 
way to fight Bangs. disease Is by
derelis:rred the elommencement ad-
.. 
_area testing. , We ought to clean
A 
 _ - - we ought , to clean out 'the" - state
out a county and guard it. _Then
mune those who distrtSred" and. guard It."
,Juated were three from .CalloWay This kind of program. May said,
county: James Warren Erwin. would cost $315,000 a year for two
Kachelor_a21 Ag..itrite lp Agriculture, years.
Murray: Charldi Hilton Withal-0s. :The fight against Bangs disease
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture.
Murray; Sam Boyd Neely, bachelor
of Laws, Hazel._
Accurately and Cariefullf'
. Compounded of Purest •
Drugs_
TELEPHONE 170
!Girls Make_Display. _
of Medicine/Cabinet
Mist &ma Neil Thurmand and
Miss Jo Ann Fulton, who have just
completed a course in' Home Nurs-
irlg under the supervision of Mrs.
H. J. Fenton, placed on display at
the Wallis drug store the correct
way to keep a home medicine cab-
inet. the purpose is to shaw-how
a medicine cabinet should be ar-
ranged so as to have every neces-
sary article for home first aid avail-
able, without undue confusion.
The project consists of a medi-
cine cabinet and cards explaining
the idea. Under the direction of
Mrs. Ray Brownfield, they put
every necessary article in its proper
place and left instnictiOns plainly
visible on cards placed in the win-
dow. The cabinet contain* the fol-
lowing: • Iodine, vaseline,- milk of
magnesia, cotton, applicators, ad-
hesiee plaster, baking soda, boric
acid, lysol, camphorated oil, aro-
elle spirits of ammonia.
 PIRST CHRISTIAN catitcn
Charles Thompson, Pastor
Children's Day Sunday
Children's Day will be observed
at both Sunday School apc1 church
this Sunday. Church sthool Will
meet at 9:30 a.m. At the morn-
ing wOrshrp-service at 10;50 a.m.
the children will present a special
, .
...-...-
. • . sr •. .
. ... 
-....... •
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.••••• '......:../4. -....-  / • r
.
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•
_
J-Atinolf FADED
STOKES-2M NOT I rCOMP
MURRAY, 104---4-
,
"'•••••...
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eatriqd solely by it until the state ... 
joined the project January 1, 1940
46.411: Herds Tested
Prior to that time, however.
the state had been making a token
appropriation of $3,000 a year. Ti)
date the 1r.- S. Government has
-$1.237.811 in the Kentucky
fight and the state $102,000.
A total of 45,402 herds has been
tested since the program started
In 1934. Of the 800.441 cows in
them, 40.824 were found to have
the disease, and 23,540 reacted
suspiciously. The current rate pf
hangs disease is 2.8 per cent for
Kentucky..
Under the -present arrangement
.the federal government furnishes
all hating personnel and the state
provides. efficv„. and laboratory fa-
Pleasant Valle
Church to Be ved
Plaits w1 be made Sunday 'to,.
move thePleasant Valley church,
since that church is on a site that
will ...be flooded when tilt Ken-
tacky Dan? is 'corfipleted.
merribers 'are • urged- to be
present so that • building com-
mittee can_ be appointed and plans
Made-, for alliVialt- the church.
Sunday School will bekin at
9:30 and the planning meeting -will
be held WRTI lft30 to 11 iitIcick.
Before hearty 4.000 spectators, Dr. meM value as-a dairy cow. •
creme Lee Donovan. president of Brma „vim. jukiume length of thin_ .
ALL KINDS OF
QUAUTY FIE1.D SEEDS •
We Aint Headquirtoms
foe UN! Cleaning •
- -
Located Near Storkyearlis : 
Phone 663 Murray, ky.'
WAR DAMAGE INSURANCE
IS NOW AVAILABLE
• •
Effective July 1, War Damage Insurance May
Be Obtained to Cover All Types of Property-
Such as Buildings a n d Contents, Including
Dwellings, Crops, Livestock, Etc.
This-insurance is made possible by an arrange-
thent between representatives of Fire laauraXice
Companies and the Reconstruction Finance Corpo-
ration, which is a government organization. •
Policies are written for one-year periodis. The
rate ik quite reasonable, but varies with the type
of property insured. We will welcome inquiries re-
garding War Daehageinsurance and will be pleas-
ed to give full details without obligation.
"It Does Make • DIffenipee .11•• Writes Year basersane"
•-•
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Insurane• Agents
FIRE - AUTO - CASUALTY
Phone 331 • Gatlin Building
mown...ye;
at The 'facts NOW!
WilI'Your Car Last "The Duration?"
Ow ABOUT TIRES, PARTS, AND EQUIPMENT?
HOW ABOUT SERVICE? WHAT SHOULD YOU
DO To KEEP YOUR CAR RUNNING?
•
-Our Motorists Oriotity Counsel Service wilt give you
-helpful-answers. No obligation. Come in Mid' talk it over. -
•
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Dexter News -
- •
;airs. William pe_i_ncan-iiias hon-
-.Red with a housenoia snilwer Lasti
Wednesday at the home_ of lides. 1.441 Cleaver. Thine - present *re'
Met itujpert Woodall. Mae Wood.'_r-Mrs. Harvey Pritchett, Mrs
Gaiiien Cleaver. Mrs. • Willard
Boren, Mrs. Gervis Lee' and chit-
diolt. Mrs. Wave.). Pritchett and
derghter, Mrs. Wes Brown and
cianatiters. Mrs. Euple Mathis 'ind :
daughter. Miss • Opal Colson. ligrc..
Crie. Reeves. Mrs. --Merle Andrus,
Mini Emma Mathis. Mrs. Edith :
lairJht and daughter. Mrs Lloyd
Pnetchett, Mrs.. Claude Vick. Mrs.
Ly.c7j Miller. Mrs. Claude Thorn.
Abs. Alice Pritchett, Mrs. Woodrow
•
. .. -
Miller. Mn. sloe Pritchett and chil- PAY-ROLL ALLOTMENT
din. Mrs. Cots-. leaver and Mrs: PLAN ADOPTED BY 3S
William Duncan.., . ..
Th,..se sending gifts ' woe 16 With theunly judge's office
Henry Thorn. Mrs. "Eci7.7- Byers. 
1 
joining. the pay-roll alloxment. plan
Miss. Lois -Walston Jones. Mrs.. for the purchase of U.S. war bonds
Dene Waudall, Mrs. Wallon Junes:thas reacned a total of 38 in Mur-
lir*: Bryon. Ferge..wor. Mrs. LucyAray In other words, the employees
Ernstberger, Mrs.' Ralph, McDania.-4 in 33 organizations and business
Mrs. Rayrnertii Thorif.--4ars. Guy lhouses "ale inw laying aside a cer-
McDaniel and -Mrs. 4spistion I tam n' portion of e-ach of their ppy
St roupe. . `Ns,. . i checks for the purchase of bonds.
Several intended the Union Hriti. 
singing arid reported a nice time. Ds! day.
...- Mr- and Mrs. Lee- rnstberger4,---06-.-,,,,a Mrs. Pat Mathis of St.
ar.d Son spent the week-end in Louis Ingimx the •week.end with
Centralia, Ill. :Mr. and' Mrs. ;Jessie Mathis.
Mr. andMrs. A. D. Paschall- of I Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cleaver and
Paducah spent the week-end with ;son of Paducah spent the week-end
aon and
Mrs. Carrie Reeves and on Sunday i with Mr. and Mrs. Will Cleaver.
motored to F rmingt ' spent -C.. A.
Its
p.
St
TELEPHONE fibg
OCK & SULLIVA
THE COMPLETE _FOOD MARKET
ANNOUNCING OUR NEW POLICY OF-
FRESH FISH DAILY PHONEi 
FIDDLERS or LARGE Guaranteed Fresh* giver Fish
TOMATO
JUICE
LARGE
SIZE
LARGE RITZ Box 23c
Sandwich Cookies Lb. 17c
FIG BARS Pound 15c
VIGOR
Dog Rim
2 CANS15.
FOR 1
SLICED Armour's Dexter -. 
BACON POUND 29c
Fresh Corn, Tomatoes, Squash, Cukes, Green Beans, Bananas
S Dozen 19c
- -
--ACROSS FROM MURRAY LAUNDRY...
BIáli a. 4. lainvan. .
THE NEW STORE
-r-
Av.
- t -I HERE'S
HAY 11114 NEED MR
Aff.441
For • picss.c tun( h in your
own dining room or under a
shady tree, we suggest .
HAM MincedPound 25
HAM Baked orl.b, 60r
i
LIVER cr= 40c
BACON or  L afPalt, 39C
a..
10
BAR-B-Q Pound 655
•
4.
_••••
-TomAToEs Fresh IncPOUND .
NICE and JUICY 20c• DOZENP I
!FRESH  CORN EAR 5 
TABLE .SYRUP 65` 
NA* PUFFED WHEAT Big Cello, 10cKS Or
PICICLFS SOUR OR DILLL. 22-otibce Can 22`
MARSHMALLOWS 15'
BEEF 7.,tu.:1:- 45c• 22`
Highest Market price Paid, h trade, for Hain: .1Ind .Eggs
2 lbs. 35
CHEESE _Al. 595-
ECONOMT.GROCEBY
Still The Bush* Place In Town
Rudolph Thurman - Phone J,(r.-Paricer
-Ft
-
Everything cottons to cotton
these days, as scientists expert-
meet with processes to make it
look like wdol, silk or linen.
The Army and Navy ride in
trucks and battleship* utilizing the
new fireproof cotton. Before long
Mrs. Housewife will be able to
spray her kitchen curtains and liv-
ing room drapes with a fireproof
formula. Handy, 'when and It in-
cendiary bombs fall.
Need a dress of slinky silk?
''able "linens" of lustrous smooth-
ness! Draperies that will hang
'-gettete -̀Totffirbe-111118-26" bar
them all-made of cotton.
* * *
this fall of 1942, -saes the
latest OPA order. Mrs. America will
Sail the price tags on the clothing'
.she buys are based on those cur-
rent betwen July and September.
1941. A similar order setting a
ceiling for Mr. America's fall togs
may be issued later.
* *
' We hear we shall have not one
speck of -wool in any cloth from
which women's and children's heuse-
coats, robes and negligees will be
made. No woof in beachowas or
lounging pajamas, either. according
to the War Production Board.
* * *
Now we know where It's Ul-rete*L
ing! And hurray ter it. too! Wash-
ington experts say it takes the wool
of 26 sheep to uniform one soldier
for one year.-
'
No more tapered tapioca! As
with other war-lost imports, now
we "grow it at home." Government
plant breeders say they have a new
'waxy type of corn that' will take
the place„of our lost 350 gkillion
pounda.of tapioca a year. •
7 * * *
With all le new and necessary
food restrictions, now seems the
.11fte to rid our statute books of
of -the old and eitneemeary
fonne. Atter all. America must -eat,
.and at a price's!! Americans afford
--- Ace.ordingly, 11. L. Wilson, As-
sistant_Dtrector of the Office of
Defense Health and Welfare Ser-
vice in charge of nutrition, sug-
gested to delegates to Federal-State
Conference on War Restrictions,
called by President Roosevelt, that
they deliberate on recommenda-
tions made at the National Nutri-
tion Conference. One such recom-
mendation was that laws and taxes
discriminating against wholesome
nutritive foods; such as colored and
uncolored margarine, be eliminated.
Mr. Wilson further pointed out that
scientists recognize margarine, to
*wen "Vitamin A .now Is added. al'
a nutritious spread. but "lagishi- •
tively the most put-up eg el all food"
products." - -
* * *
Better fill up the coal bins. And
maybe store some in the garage
along with the laid-up car. 'the
transportation and fuel oil short-
age will be responsible If ratlocmg
must come, according to WPB Chief
Donald Nelson.
* * *
Taw war Should bring us no
meatless days, as did World War I.
Total production in April was
about 30 per cent &belie average.
More beef and lamb were slautrte
tem! in April than ever before
recorded for that month, while pork
production hit an eighty car peak.
* * *
No more pretty pink ahd blue
sheets, ladies-not even white
sheets with colored edges. We must
conserve dye materials, gays ever-
watchful WPB.
* *
You can't get copper 'window
screens! Try varnishing your old
One's to make thein do one more
year. By that time we'll probably
have plastic screens. A chemical
product called "saran" is entering
the field.
Has your electric clock been mis-
behaving? Risme these straitge-
new electric pulsations, resulting
from overworked utility lines stria.,
ing to meet war-time &mends.
•
Events of the War
During The Week
The Axis received two staggering
blows last week when Britain -lint
1.038 planes over cologne • is „one
night-and drooped more_
tons of bornbs pulverizing eight
square- miles of that German city.
The aiext night they followed it up
with a strong raid over Essen.
The Jap fleet got messed up pret-
ty badly in the biggest naval bat-
tle of the war when the U. S. Navy
kncicked off about 20 Jap ships
somewhere near Midway. Details
are still lacking.
Just before the battle. the Saps'
bombed Dutch_ Harbor. near Alas-
ka. it is believed to draw our at-
tention from their real ann. which
many believe was Hawaii:
The Jape are leaving Austral*
Burma and India pretty much alone
these days while they concentrate
their, arrnidon China and their fleet
lit is believed) on , Hawaii The
Chinese are killing a lot_ of them
and the Japs...aza_oq....having much
look at Midway either.
Sunday was the end of six months
war since Pearl Harbor The Jape
have lost mole than 400 ships, sunk
or damaged. ding those six
months.
Two weeks ago Gen Rommel
iNazii started a drive across the
Libyan desert toward Egypt-. 'But
he met such stiff resistance front
the British i and probably Ameri-
cans) who had plenty of British
and American tanks and planet to
fight with, that the drive ended-,
but only after a week of confusion
duripg which tank battles raged
back and forth over the desert.
Observers believe Russia
bad shape In her -war, with tier-
mariL ,The situation is not critical
as' yet. however.
Scene people think Hitler's forced
are weak; others thisilt"pley are
just acting weak while they get
ready for anpther big blitzkrieg.
Congress has paired • bill ap-
proving $50 .munth as basic pay
for men. who join the Army. It- is
now -$21 The bill is with iltrTTge-
ident for signature.
• President Roosevelt ' has asked
for an appropriation of 839.417,827,-
337 for the Arrny-iduring the next
fiscal year, which becins--July_l.
This would raise the cost of the
war to the United States to 300
dollars.
dried celery topr in a jar
to mason soups.,
Satony's
Masterpiece
WHEAT
MIXED FEED
ROSS vr.FNLUINY
"Soo Roos for Seed"
1111.01 11 .1=1.111.111111111111M
1. •
• •
Apprentices for
War itork Wanted
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James Billy Jones
- •
Graduates at Baylor
James Billie Jones, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Jones, returned
home last Tueaday after gradua
ing from Baylor University., co,
Tex.
While there he was a 'member
of the Sigma Tau Delta National
English Fraternity, the 4_11Ifta Chi
scholarship, society, was a mem-
ber of Baptist Student Union
Council end the Ministerial Atli-
.
He will enroll at the Southern
Vtaptkt Serisinary at Louisville
September 15 where he. will take
his masters degree in theology.
1Stenographic Exams
'Will Bc  Given Here__ -
Civil service examinations for
stenographers and typists girls
and boys) will be given in Mur-
ray. by Miss Ruth Lassiter, who
has beek appointed -to give the
exams. These examinations are NI
be given before July 10.
An; one interested should get in
touch with Miss Lassiter at 204
E. Poplar or phone 210W.
Ilkerse-Twho pass the examina-
tions will -be called to duty with-
out* delay, probably at Washing-
test _ D. C., where stenographers
and typists are badly needed be-
cause of the war. Salaries range
about $1440 pr year fur begin-
ners.
There will probably. be four ex-
aminations, but the number and
the. dates will depend nOnn the
number who apply. ._
The government is today send-
ing out frantic appeals for stenog-
raphers and typists. "The work of
the stenographers and typists is as
fundamentally n ry as that of
any production.", s tes--une an- -I
notincement, ',for a 'depend upon .
typed instructions, specifications
and orders directing all Action from
production to 'battle lines."
_•_Watermeloiii should be bright,
rich ireen-c-efor all ovisr; not pale
yellow, nor white nor pale green
on the underside. If you can peel
off the thin outer layer of green
easily with Yoiii fingei-nalli the
melon is ripe.
--W. P. Henslee who is connected
with the U.S. 'Employment onions
was in - Murray this  week trying 
to "locate students -to take training
tor war industries at the NYA,
project at Mayfield.
.. Training consists of 180 hours,
at the rate of 39 hours a month,
and each student receives $24
monthly plus transportation while
in training. After graduation they
are placed in a war industry plant
Youth up to 24 years of age are
desired. .
Mr Henslee will he in Murray_
next Monday' in the circuit court
rourn to interview applicants.
Swann's. Grocery
24-PHONES-25
Sy. Rose Floor. 24 lbs._ (riling prior
7Sc, special price _ Sfie
White Syrup, in glass, 141.1be.„ rail-
ing price Sae, special pries Sic
Peabed7 Tea, % lb. sad eke Out
 Ilk
Tetley's Tea. moll,  lec
pound  $k
Mother's Toy Oils. tidal. "de*
special price  ik
Apple Vinegar. gallon  lie'
New Potatoes. lb. 
Joan of Are Red Kidney liseimieo.
310 esia-
Rthekeye Peaa. No. 2 can lie
Nerehers Cocoa, I lb., special peke
19e; it pound ____...10e
iteassoi onster.--ig an. speek&-priet
.  /2c
.Crarkern 14b. boa  12c
Rismagasio- e t
tan • lic
DelMonto KM, ems. ' 
Deli's Pineapple (leer. 44 as.lk
Rose Hill Salad Dreminc-INIL.:_tibc
staefert Dreaming. 8 oes.
(urn Flakes or Post Trunk!. glen(
she   lie
Pore Laid, 8-lb. basket  $L10
4- I b. eerie.  74Ni
Belk lard. lbs.  111.1S
Wotonone dust kills bean beetles L.-
I lb 30e: 5 lbs.  7Se
Sorghum heed. M. Sr
Ranch !leans. Pole Beans, Tobaceo
Beans, White Peas, Purple Top and
7 Top Turnip heed.
-IN OUR MOAT DEPARTMENT-
Reef st,ss tender. lb.   fle
Pork Sharlder, sliced or read.
 .15.
Sirloin Steak, branded. lb ____
Fancy Picnic Hams. lb.
Sliced Tenderised & country Ham
Cbeeee, Kraft's. 2-lb boxlie
Redskin, -snappy". lb. . ..... ellie
Weinera, any size; Lunch Meats;
Demised Chickens; ('anadian Karon
and Liver.
  WANT TO BUY
Home Grown hearts and Hard
Head Cabbage I
•
G
GUARANTEED- FOODS
Young
Tender GREEN BEANS 3 Lin- 25c
tr1:;.;;"as ONIONS LL 19c TOMATOES Fresh 15c
'ft' POTATOES 40-- P-011.NDS 39c
•
Latonia Club
AMERICA ANSWERS!
BY BUYING
ENSE STAMPS
SOLD AT ALL
BEVERAGES
• Wescola, Giniterale,
Root Beer, Etc.
3 Large
* 24-oz. Bottles
KROGER STORES * 24C
* * * * * * * * * 9( Plus Deposit on Bottles
CUCUMBERSZ 15c 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS
ORANGES, California
200-220 Size Dozen
LARGE
360 SIZE
37c
DOZEN 25c
CORNStandardPack No. 2Cans 29c
MILK CARNATION 6 small cans 25cPET or 3 tall or COUNTRY CLUB 23c3 WI or 6 mall cans
Avalon Granulated
SOAP Giant 69-oz. box.
Large 24-og. box
55c
ajc
VINEGAR_Liii° --
MUSTARD Quart
Fresh White
LIMA BEANS No. 2 Can
12
1
SCOT TISSUE, 3 rolls  25.
SCOT-TOWELS, • • UM
1 Oc
MACARONI or
SPAGHETTI 1-1b. Cello, Pkge
Pure Vegetable Shortening
KROGO 3-POUND CAN 63c
Embassy Brand
-PEANUT BUTTER
-CORN FLAKES
C. 2.1artir-si-Woz.
2-16.
39C
boxes 15°47
jar
Country Club
=GRAPE JUICE 71Pint Bottle 15c
-FLOUR Avondale Brand24-lb. Sack 75c
SWEETHEART SOAP, 3 bars 21c
EATMORE MARGARINE
CHEESE Fancy Longhornor Daisy
POUND 16c
Pound 25c
BEEF ROAST
BOLOGNA LARGEPound
WIENERS SkinlegsPound
CHUCK
CUTS
U. S. Gov't POUND 29cGraded
19` FISH1
29c CHEESE
PERCH FILLETS
Pound 30'
American
2-pound Box $7c
18` . ',ROLL BITER C.tc_11)."43`Sugar CuredBACON SQUARES Pound 
LARD BulkU.S. Inspected 15st .BACONWhole or Half Side Pound 27c
es.
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